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FOR $50.00 AND TEN MONTHS TO PAY IT
Your Home Wired and Fitted 

Complete with Lamps, Fixtures,

-NTEN LIGHTS COMPLETEfc-
Reid-Newfoundland Company

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT.

Railway Passengers Assurance 
Co. of London, England. COAL FOR SALEAUCTION SALES !

Rossley
OLDEST AND SAFEST IN THE 

WORLD.
Capital................................. $5,000,000
Claims paid over.............. $32,000,000

Insurance against all kinds of 
Accidents, Illness, Liability 

and Fidelity Guarantee. 
Accidents are happening every day, 

and you can nëver teR when you may 
meet with one. Be prepared by tak
ing a policy which will protect your
self and your family against Acciden
tal Death, Loss of Limbs, etc., or 
Loss of Pay through Accident or Ill
ness. The cost Is small. A few cents 
a day will purchase $1.000 policy 
which will protect you against all 
kinds of Accidents and l.uioss. Can 
you afford to be without such a policy? 

HENRY C. DONNELLY, 
General Agent for Nfld., 

Board of Trade Bldg. 
A few good agents required in the 

outports; dec20,3m,eod

The Grocer Who Can Supply and Who Pushes One 1913 model E. M. F. 
5 Passenger Motor Car, in 
first-class running order; 
also spare parts. Apply at 
this office,

Lauding ex. S.S. Adventure, 
January 10th, 1914 Perfection” SOAP500 Tons Screened

declT.tf
North «Sydney 

COAL,
is sure to bring custom to his store and satisfy 
his patrons. You know that satisfied customers 
mean to a healthy business—“Success,” and 
success means money. See that “Perfection” 
is prominently displayed and introduced, and 
you’ll then appreciate our enthusiasm over this 

wonderful Laundry Soap.

Manufactured by

FOR SALE—100 Apollo 58
Note Music Rolls, consisting of 
Waives, Marches, Two-Stpcs, Op- 
peratic and Rags. First check for 
$35.00 takes the bunch. All in abso
lute perfect order. GEO. G. R. PAR
SONS, King’s Road. Jan9,3i

AUCTION. „
Ou the premises on

Wednesday, January 14th,
at 12 o'clock noon,

[That Desirable Residence,
situate >'o. 35 Queen's Road, 

(Possession 1st February)
[«longing to Estate of the late Gar
anti Gaden. The residence is fitted 
pith all modern conveniences and 
[eated with hot water. The ground 
Measures 46 feet on Queen’s Road with 
rearage of 128 feet, and commanding 
[ full view of the Harbour and Nar
rows. it is one of the most desirable 
residential parts of the city. Lease 
8 years from October 31st, 1892. Full 
[artlculars on application to R. C. 
IMITH, Executor, or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
bn6,7i Auctioneer.

Theatre and In store

1000 Tons Anthracite,The only lllgh-Class Vaudeville 
Theatre in our Colony. FOR SALE — Schr. Santa

Claus, 38 tons, 5 years old; strong and 
sound and well found; will be sold at 
a great bargain. Aiso 2 Cod Traps 
and Gear, 1 Caplin Seine. Apply to 
S. R. OAKLEY, Port Blandford. 

Jan5,10i

Best Lehigh, all sizesGrand Pantomime

Blue Beard H. J.Stabb&CO
55 People, FOR SALE — One Smart

Pony; also Sleigh and Harness; apply 
at this office.

The Standard Manufocluring Co., LtdNow Landing
A Small Crrj

North'Sydney Coal
Old Mines.

Also, in Store:

Best Am Anthracite COAI.
We solicit your orders.

Our Cm.1 is Good Coal.

All Nt-.w Songs, Dances 
and Costumes. See the 
Living Statues.
Special Matinee Wednesday ; 

Children, 5 cents.
Admission 10, 20 & 30c.

jan!2,2i

FOR SALE—1 Young Mare,
4 years old; apply J. W. CAMPBELL? 
New Gower Street. dec29,tf

TO LET—Offices in Small
wood BnUdlng, Duckworth Street; ap
ply to F. SMALLWOOD. novlT.tl

PUBLIC AUCTION
For sale by Public Auction on
Thursday, January 15th,
1914, at 12 o’clock noon, in the
Board of Trade Rooms,

17 order of the Liquidators of the 
PHOENIX WHALING & MFG., CO., 
|TD., the following Whaling Property :

BLUBBER AND CARCASE PLANT, 
lituated at Maggotty Cove, South West 
inn of Trinity Harbour, together with 
ill tools and utensils thereon.

BLUBBER AND CARCASE PLANT,
lituated Dublin Cove, LeMoine Bay, 
iistrict of Burgeo & LaPoile, together 
frith all tools and utensils thereon.

WHALER “HUMP,” together with 
utensils and Whaling Gear.
I The above will be sold in one lot.

Also BLUBBER AND CARCASE 
PLANT, situated at Lance au Loup, 
Straits Belle Isle.
- For full particular^ and inventories 
ppply to

JOB BROTHERS & CO„ LTD, 
Managers for Liquidators,

NOTICE.—Will the person
who took a Black Shawl from Casino 
Theatre on Saturday afternoon kindly 
return same to this office? janC.tf

LECTURE
by the

REV. W. H. THOMAS
LOST — Sunday Evening,
a Brooch with the name “Gertie” on 
it, by way of Freshwater Road, Harvey 
Road and Military Road to Rennie’s 
Hill Road. Please return to this of- 
!ce and be rewarded. janl2,li

The Hooks that never miss, made by 
O. MUSTAD & SON, the largest manu
facturers of fish hooks in the world. 
These Hooks are the best tinned, best 
shaped and best fish killers. Ask for 
Mustad’s Key Brand as exclusively 
used In Norway. dec23,eod.tf

“EDGAR ALLAN POE,”
including recitation of “The 

“Raven,”
Congregational Lecture -Hall on

TUESDAY NIGHT, at 8J5
ADMISSION FREE.

M. MORE! & CO
Office : Quetîn St

EUROPEAN Help WantedFOR SALE OR TO LET, AGENCYjan!2,2i
\rr\TirF Two Dwelling Houses situated I
JNUULL. in the East End, known as

TO THE TRADE. “Limeville.” The houses have
be absent from the colony jU8t been renovated and put in 

months, during which period ^ or^er and Condition. Im-
ll?L 'I™; Meades, for- mediate possession will be given.

Agents,
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; apply to MRS. THOS. MC
CARTHY, 23 Patrick Street. jan!2,2WHOLESALE buying agencies 

undertaken for all British and 
Continental goods, including

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2% p.c. to 5 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from $50 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold os 

Account.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good General Girl; apply MRS. J. C. 
PARSONS, 11 Maxse St. janl2,tfFOR SALE!
WANTED — An Experien
ced General Servant, washing out; ap 
ply to MRS. J. C. PRATT, Leslie St. 

janl2,tf

WANTED — Office Clerk,
Male; some knowledge of Stenog
raphy, Typewriting and Book-keeping 
desirable. Apply In own writing, stat
ing salary expected, Box 123, Tele
gram Office. janl2,tf

janl2,li

Peloubet’s Notes on the School 
Lessons for 1914, $1.00.

GROVE HILL BULLETIN
THIS WEEK.A. S. RENDELL & CO.,

Auctioneers.jan5,7,9,12,14 Price An Opportunity now offers
for a Young Lady to learn the Photo
graph Business; apply by letter only 
to S. H. PARSONS & SONS, corner of 
Water and Prescott Streets.

janl2,3i,eod

A few back volumes of Pelout s ai 
55, 65 and 75c. ,

World Book of Foreign Missions, 30c 
Pearson on Foreign Missions, each 40< 

We have quite a number of Help, 
to Sunday School work. List on ap 
plication.
GARLAND’S Bookstores.

We are compelled to an
nounce this week that we 
are entirely sold out until 
after New Year, and can 
accept no more orders until 
further notice.

We wish all our patrons 
a happy and prosperous 
New Year.

WILLIA* WILSON S SDNS
PUBLIC NOTICE

(Established 1814.)
26, AbchurCh Lune, London, E.U 

Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.1
WHEREAS it has been brought to 

oy notice that my wife, Ruby Jones. 
lt present residing at Bay Roberts, 
■as on several occasions since our 
'eparation attempted to secufe' goods 
>n my account, I now notify the pub-

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. T. M. McNEIL, Water Street. 

janlO.tfEX " MORWEXNA,”
P, E. I. Fresh & Salted BEEF.
P. E. L FRESH BUTTER.
P. E. I. PARSNIPS & CARROTS 
P. E.I. POTATOES.

pc that since the date ot the said sep
aration I have not beçn, am not now, 
M wiH not at any future time be 
responsible for any debts which she 
way contract. .

Dated at Bay Roberts, this 10th day 
[of January, pu.
t J- D. JONES,
Panl-->' Bay Roberts.

An Intelligent Person maj
eiramsMtliycmegontoi1”'
newspapers. No canvassing, oena

WANTED—A Woman f<
Housework For particulars apj 
after 7 p.m. to MRS, Ü, 0. STEEL 
100 Water Street. jan9,ti

Telephone 197.

J. McNEIL,
CUKES GAR

iWui
ON!

■ eg
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m a Conqueror does not contradict your words? Each 
one of them is false as falsehood It
self. You are a villain and a liar and 
a traitor ! ” ,

“By Heaven .this is unbearable!” 
cried Sir Hugh furiously, as he 
sprang forward.

Guy met him with equal fury. One 
moment more, and they would have 
been at each other's throat, or strug
gling in the terrible embrace of two 
men goaded to desperation who seek 
vengeance at any cost—one moment 
more and the stain of blood-guiltiness 
might have been on the soul of either; 
but in that moment the door was 
burst open, and Shirley threw herself 
between them, pale, breathless, pant
ing, her head uncovered, as she had 
come from Fairholme Court, her hair, 

headlong flight

OarK’s OATS! OATS!DRY sac: TelegramPorksiSKerr/j
Beans Fashion Plates.From Spain’s 

richest Wine Prov
ince. Matured In 
wood for over fif
teen years — most 
stimulating and 
nourishing of all 
the products of the 
Grape.

In bottles only— 
of all good dealers.

D. 0. BOBBIN, 
Toronto,

Canadian Agent 
JOHN JACKSON, 

Resident Agent

BLACK OATS 
WHITE OATS.

1000 sacks
CHAPTER XXIII.

Sir Hugh Glynn loved Shirley, but 
his love was selfish and unworthy ; it 
was a mixture of passion and admir
ation for her beauty and pride piqued 
by her indifference. Guy’s love—the 
man who hated him felt it keenly— 
Guy’s love was a nobler love thon 
that.

As the thought crossed his mind, 
the room door opened quietly, and the 
man he had wronged entered and 
closed it after him without a word. 
Sir Hugh stopped his restless per
ambulations to and fro, and for fully 
a minute the two men faced each 
other in utter silence—the betrayed 
and the betrayer—the man so cruelly 
wronged and he who had so cruelly 
wronged him. In a breathless heavy 
silence, grim and menacing, they 
looked at each other, Sir Hugh so 
handsome and stately, for all the suf
fering which his face showed signs of 
still, Guy pale, worn, haggard, with a 
terrible despair on his face—despair 
which had something reckless in its 

then Sir Hugh threw back

The Home Dressmaker sheuld keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

500 sacks
AlsoQuality, flavour, tad 

perfect cooking, 
combined.

Tike maximum 
of nourishment 

and palatabtilty. 
p—t heat — then serve 

minimum trouble 
and coot. 4

DrysAC#
; SHeRRV 9608.— A SIMPLE DESIRABLE MIXEDCRUSHEDMODEL.

MOWTVgj.

Colin Campbellperhaps—I think, I hope, I pray that 
you may forget me and be happy. 
But first will you—can you forgive 
me?”

“How can you speak of forgiveness 
between you and me, Shirley?” he 
asked unsteadily. “There can be 
none ever needed, my child!”.

"I did not think you would be angry 
with me,” she said, with a touching 
childlike confidence in her voice. “But 
3uy, if you wish it, I will tell you why 
I went."

“There is no need, my dearest,” he 
answered gently, taking both her 
'.ittle hands in his, while Sir Hugh 
ooked on, angry and jealous and furi
ous, yet powerless to interfere. “1 
’.rust you.”

"Thank you, Guy. And—and—you 
vill try to forget?"

“To forget ! Ah, Shirley, is that 
possible? While I have life, I must 
remember, my child!”

“We were very happy,” she whis-
>ered brokenly, a smile pitiful to see

curving the stiff vivid lips. "It is 
iomething to have been happy to-
tether—even for a few hours, Guy!”

1 “We were very happy together, 
3hirlev,” he answered hoarsely, look
ing down with dim eyes at the ghast
ly face and the great hazel eyes glit
tering with a bright feverish luster— 
“very happy, my poor darling.”

“And last night I was thinking," 
she went on, in the same pitiful trust
ing manner, “that you might by and 
by have tired of such a foolish girl,
ind that it was better----- I could not
hink very clearly, Guy,” she added, 
•eating her head against his arm. 
vith a little- gesture of weariness 
■vhich was unuterably pathetic, "my 
lead ached so—it aches so now.”

Sir Hugh made a quick movement 
oward her, but Oswald Fairholme 
put his hand upon his arm.

“Have some pity,” he said, huskily; 
'.nd Sir Hugh, involuntarily obeying 
he movement, drew bac.k and turned 
iway.

Oswald put his hand -through his 
rm and gently forced him to the 

vindow, where he threw himself 
noodiiy into a chair, his eyes fixed on 
he group by the fire, while Oswald 
id his face with his hand to shut out 
he two despairing faces which 
aunted him. Shirley had rested her

disheveled by her 
through the cold night-wind, falling 
around her, her eyes wild and dila
ted with the horror and terror which 
had seized her.

The words were careless, haughty, 
mocking in their intonation : but they 
died upon his lips as Guy rested hie 
hand upon his shoulder, swaying him 
to and fro with resistless power.

"Take care," he said, "or I wil 
force the words back through youi 
gibing lips with one blow of m; 
hand.”

Low as the words were spo.ken 
there was a fierce suppressed passioi 
in their low-breathed utterance whicl 
made Sir Hugh Glynn quail for i 
moment; but his steel eyes, flashinf 
with a steel-like glitter, met Guy'i 
unflinchingly.

"It is not vengeance, but justice,' 
Major Stuart said, in the same lov 
tones—“justice only. Would an; 
vengeance be as great as my wrong?'

“Th! You have been • to Ed in 
burgh?”

“Yes.”
"And you have seen the lawyer!

SLATTERY’S
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS,

TO THE CITY AND OUTPORT TRADE:
We carry in stock for fall trade an attractive stock 

of Regular Piece Goods and Pound Remnants. Prices:

Cheapest in the City.
NOTE

PHONE mCHAPTER XXIV .
The two men fell apart - at the firs; 

touch of the little trembling hands 
and the eyes of both turned upon the 
girl, who stood, panting and breath
less, both hands pressed against he 
heart, as if to stop the throbbing' 
which seemed as if they must rend i 
in twain, her face wild and haggard 
shaded by her loosened hair, an: 
faint little inarticulate cries of terre 
escaping from the pale parted lips 
Captain Fairholme, who had pause 
at the door, went forward quietl, 
and put Shirley gently into a chair 
and her head fell bac.k against it ii 
utter exhaustion.

“Has she not suffered enough vet?' 
laid Oswald, gravely. "Could you no 
have spared her this?”

He had turned to Guy, who s’oot

P 0. Box 336

misery
his head with a proud besture of de
fiance and said calmly—

“This is an unexpected pleasure. 
After the courtesies we

•See our Special Brand of Cotton Tweed and 
Denim Overalls and Jackets. Give us a call

SLATTERY BUILDING,
Duckworth and George’s Sts., St. John’s.

exchanged 
yesterday, I could hardly have fore
seen this visit.”

“Perhaps not”—Guy’s voice, hoarse 
and changed and menacing, fell upon 
the stillness heavily • and slowly— 
“nevertheless I am here, as you see.” 

"Charmed to have the honor!” Sir

Hugh said carelessly; and Guy’s 
gray eyes glistened with a passionate
gleam of fury.

"Take care!" he said between his 
set teeth. “I am in no mood for ex
changing civilities; neither am I in a

Ladies’ House or Home Dress with 
Long or Shorter Sleeve.

This neat and popular style is 
suitable for gingham, chambrey lawn, 
percale, voile, crepe, linen or ratine.
As here illustrated blue and white 
striped, percale with blue for collai
and ctaffs was used. The Pattern is
cut in 6 sizes: 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 a;ui 42 
inches bust measure. It requires T 
yards of 36 inch material for a 3!i 
inch size.’

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

breathing heavily from the restrain
he had been forced to place

"And their opinion is?” Sir Hug
interrogated calmly, although th< 
pitiless hand still kept its iron gri] 
on his shoulder.

“You know it well

himself ; but, before he could answe 
Shirley looked up quickly and pu 
out one little hand with a deprecatin; 
gesture of entreaty which made Si 
Hugh’s eyes flash. Even now sh< 
was pitiful over her lover, he though 
bitterly.

“No; do not,” she said faintly—“d 
not blame him, Oswald. He has born' 
so much, and he has so much to beai 
Guy”— she rose feebly and put he 
hand upon his arm—“try to forglv 
ne, dear, and go home with Oswald.

“Forgive you, darling?” he quet 
ioned mournfully, looking down r 
he pale uplifted face. ”1 have neve

Guy said, wit! 
i sudden irrepressible burst of pain 
“I need not repeat it.”

There was a moment’s silence. The: 
vere standing on the rug now, am 
the red flames of the great log-fin 
as it roared up the wide chimney fel 
upon either face.

“There was no need to go,” Ma jo 
Stuart said hoarsely. “Y 
measures well. She is 
poor unhappy girl; b; 
treachery to me, your friend, for you 
baseness to her, a poor child wh 
trusted you, you shall answer to th

9799.—A GOOD COAT STTlE, 
Girl’s Coat. AND CHILDREN’SAL LADIES’

REMAINING IN STOCKyour
I will

This includes a lot just to hand from manufacturers 
in the very newest styles, which, owing to delay in ship
ment and lateness of season, we are also offering at cost to 
clear.
LADIES’ LONG WINTER COATS in Blacks, Navys, 

Tweeds, etc.
Regular $3.50. Now only..................................... $2.50
Regular $4.00. Now only..................................... $3.00
Regular $4.50. Now only..................................... $3.50

LADIES’ LONG REVERSIBLE BLANKET COATS, 
TWEED COATS and NAVY COATS, Fancy trimmed. 
Special values at $5.50, $6.50 and upwards.

CHILDREN’S LONG COATS, Smart Styles, at awfully 
cheap prices now.

Sizes 24in. 27in. 30in. 33in. 36in. 39in. 42in. 45in. 48in. 
Prices 95c. $1.25 $1.50 $1.75 $2.00 $2.25 $2.25 $2.50 $2.75

Don’t Delay. Take advantage of this great offer of 
the best value obtainable in Coats.

"Pardon me,” Sir Hugh interpose' 
laughtily, ‘‘you are speaking to m 
rife.”

Guy’s eyes flashed.
“I cannot look at her and forget it, 

•e said bitterly. “Look! Are yo 
lot proud of your work?”

Almost involuntarily Sir Hug" 
urned his eyes upon her, as she stoo> 
alf supported by her cousin, and hi 
•oughts went back to the night o 
:e ball at Fairholme Court six week 
efore. He remembered Shirley ther 
right, radiant, beautiful in he 
weeping silken robes; he saw he 
ow pale, haggard, lovely still, wit! 
hat inalienable beauty of form whici 
nust always be hers, but with all he 
rightness faded forever. The con 
rast smote him with a keen pang o 
•emorse as his eyes rested upon hei 

"Guy,” the sweet broken-heartei 
"Oice continued, “I want you to g 
way dear, and not to come bac) 
gain. It will be best. By and by- 
ot at first, I know—but after a thm

know,

Cheviot, zibeline, velvet, cordu; oy 
or broad cloth are all suitable for this 
model. The fronts are double breast
ed, and the cpllar is trimmed with a 
shaped band. The coat is finished in 
Balkan style. The pattern ;s cut in 
5 sizes : 8, 10, 12. 14 and 16 years. It 
requires 3% yards of 44 inch material 
for a 10 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
elver or stamps.

hining eyes, while her fingers, with 
. strange uncertain movement, stray- 
d over his rough ulster. Major Stu
rt had put his arm round her, but he 
ould not trust himself to look upon
er face, and he had turned away his 
ead, while under his heavy mustache 
is lips were set sternly and tightly, 
nd in his brain the question repeat- 
d itself—Could any vengeance be too 
reat fàr such

HENRY BLAIRIt S 'VIM heartfelt gratitude 
liât I write to e xpress my 

th mks for the g rent lie «-fits my 
children have derived from your 
wend rf 1 pro a nit i n.

One ot th twin» when bord 
was very we ik and ha 1 no 
ri tali: y ut n 1, and who ; i! weeks 
Id --he la d in her mo her's 

a ms a- it d «ad child, and she 
wa sc tiii . we cou.il hardly bear 
X) look at her : she h-n w3 gh r) 
odder 3 1 s A friend advised 
re in try “ Virol." and I irome- 
diatflv did. and from that time 
sh" has cot on famously : she 
i ' n v it molit he old and weighs 
lit ibn Aft t I saw s ch goo 1 
r soils from the use of " Virol""
1 nvei 1 u a ! th - otb rchildren, 
ivh : «rare nnsvmnt and th y ar 

11 5 i end healthy now.
Amin a-swing to i of tin 

heart?,, t ,hanks, and that J 
shall always s,t-,ik of “Virol" 
in riu high.tsi term*

F. F. PASLEY

wrongs as his and
Address in full

“Guy,” the sweet low voice went 
n, while the restless eyes wandered 
rom his face round the room and 
tame back again to their first rest- 
ng place, “won’t you speak to me, 
’ear? I thought all day that when 
«ou came back you would look as you 
ook now. I saw your face all night 
-all night. Did you sleep, Guy? It 

teems to me as if I should never 
deep again—my head burns so, and 
ny eyes will not close. They told 
-•ou, did they not, that I was his wife? 
I knew they would say so. His wife 
—oh. great Heaven!” She clung to 
in a paroxysm of terror at the

NameHad a Stroke 
of Paralysis JANUARY 6th, 1914

NJ.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you In less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address : Telegram Pat
tern Department.

Found a Cure in Dr. Chase’s
Nerve Food.

It is always better to prevent seri
ous diseases of the nerves. There are 
many warnings, such as sleeplessness,

nervous

IN STOCK :

White Oats, 
Mixed Oats, 

Black Oats, 
Cornmeal

Irritability, headaches 
indigestion.

Prostration, paralysis and locomo
tor ataxia only come when the nerv
ous system is greatly exhausted. Ever 
though your ailment may not yet be 
very serious, there is a great satisfac
tion in knowing that Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food will cure paralysis in its 
earlier stages.

Mrs. R. Bright, 216 Booth avenus 
Toronto, writes: “Two years ago my 
jiusband had a stroke which left him 
in a weak, nervous condition. He 
started taking Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and Kidney-Liver Pills, and we saw 
the good results almost immediately. 
They have made a new man of my 
husband and we cannot speak too 
highly of them.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, 8 for $2.60, all dealers, or Ed* 
manson. Bates & O»- Apatite* To- 
W)r_

Per S.S. ‘ Stephano,
Bananas, Florida Oranges, 

Tangerines, California Pears, 
Dessert & Cooking Apples, 

Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 
Celery, Cabbage, 

Beetroot,
Blue Point Oysters, , 

New York Corned Beef, 
New York Chicken.

JAMES STOTT.

Corn, 
Straw, Hay,Mo’ice the Virol Smile 2

GEO. NEAL
’Phone 264.

-t WONOEXFUi. FOOD.
Li->e<! in more titan 1.0O1 Uospit. j 

.,» ) sanatoria
away-

ViROL, Ltd
152-163. OH St„ E.C rt IN ARP'S LINIMENT CURB? MIN 

DRUFF.
MIXABD’S LINIMENT CURES DH’fl 

THERIA.

pobW&L
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TRUST COMPLYSome Queer Thoughts ARRIVED 
Per S.S. Atmeriana

The business of. the The Eastern Trust Company is to administer 
Trusts. In this work it specializes, and it does no other. But no 
kind of trust is foreign to its scope or beyond its power to administer 
efficiently.

The Eastern Trust Company never speculates. It invests. It de
pends for its prosperity upon the efficiency of its management of its 
clients’ business and upon the security of its investments.

The Eastern Trust Company executes the office of executor or 
administer with unexampled efficiency, and its usefulness in this 
field is becoming rapidly mbre availed of.

For instance : —In St. John, New Brunswick,"where it has quite 
lately established, a branch, the estate of James Ready>of Fairville, 
which has beep ;sworn to under $651,3(10.00, is being administered by 
The Eastern Trust Company as one of the joint executors of Mr. 
Ready’s will.

In Halifax, Nova Scotia, again, The Eastern Trust Company has 
Just bee» chosen to administer the estate of Captain William Flem
ing, which is valued at more than half a million dollars. z

The Company now administers many estates which is value 
amount to several millions of dollars. Particulars will appear In 
later advertisements.

The Eastern Trust Company can execute this function of executor 
or administrator as efficiently in Newfoundland as it .can in Nova 
Scotia, Quebec, or Now Brunswick.

The Eastern Trust Company requites commodious offices on 
Water Street. Apply to

HERBERT KNIGHT,
Law Chambers, 

Manager for Newfoundland.

By RUTH CAMERON.
. Do c om m o n-

place things, ac- ! 
customed things,

HK the things we do

iBSFSPSHpP* day, ever appear

V a n d unaccus-
y tomed light, an 1

- strange or
- amusing?

rM '> ,'#$ 0nce in a
while 1 have a 
spasm like this, 

and while there are some of my read
er friends who will advise me to 
consult a nerve specialist, I know 
tire re are others who mus t have hail 
the same experience.

Take .eating for example of a com
monplace, everyday custom. Detach 
yourself from life as it has always 
exsted on this planet, imagine your
self, if yqu must in order to accom
plish this detachment, a visitor from 
another world where eating is un
known and people live simply by 
breathing in a life-sustaining atmos- 
pheie; imagine yourself put down on 
this corner of the earth and observe 
the sacred regularity with which the 
inhabitants ...seat themselves in front 
of a kind of platform three jimês a 
day, take certain things from that 
platform and convey them into a hole 
in their face which opens to receive 
them.

Imagine yourself listening while 
they criticise or approve those things 
which they take from the platform.
Imagine yourself going out into the 
kitchen and watching the hours of 
preparation fdr this tri-daily cere
mony. Now can’t you sense the 
strangeness of it all? Of course

Jive, and in all probability always 
will have to. But after all, it’s a 
ftùiny performance, isn’t it?

Still as An inhabitant of an un
known planet, set yourself down in 
one of our parlors. Around a table 
four people sit; in their hands they 
held bits' of pasteboard; some adorn
ed with red or black spots of various 
shapes, a few with pictures of peo
ple. One of the gathering lays down 
a piece of pasteboard with one red 
spot on it Each of the rest lay 
down similar ones.* The process is 
repeated, only this time one of the 
group lays down a black pasteword 
with an air of triumph.. For hours at 
a time these^ four intelligent looking 
people keep up this performance. As 
an inhabitant of an unknown planet, 
don’t you find it all rather funny?

The queerness of houses came over 
me the other day. All these big hid
ing places for men and women’s pri
vate lives, solemnly reared in con
ventional sameness side by side. Anri 
up and down past them we walk and 
look at them with unseeing eyes, and 
all the time behind those curtains so 
very close to use and yet eternally far 
away, lives are being lived.(

And now I do hope the reader 
friends who would refer me to the. 
nerve specialist didn’t attempt to fol
low me. I know just how indignant 
he would be by now. This wasn’t

nov6,th,m,tf

SOPER & MOORE LATEST STYLESFALL OVERCOATINGS
Annual Meetingin the season’s most approved fabrics are ready for

your inspection.
The High Standard, which we have set in past sea

sons, combined with recently added facilities, enable 
us to pronounce our Fall Showing

nil SUPERIOR TO ANYTHING SHOWN , 
ELSEWHERE.

OF THE STAB SOCIETY AT HOLY 
ROOD.

tWÊwÈ11116The annual meeting of the the Star 
of the Sea Association, of Holyrood, 
was held on Sunday last, fifty mem
bers attending. The report of the of
ficers for the past year was read and 
submitted to the meeting, and on mo- 

Daniel Walsh and

mm
Av/i
WÈM
Mil

tion of Messrs.
Lawrence O’Rourke was passed with 
out dissent'

z 'X//." i zx vy z • -,

CHAPLIN *Km
mmwmreport dealt ex

haustively with the society’s work for 
commented most 'ÆvNffex'// .VN *A

the post year 
favourably and approvingly on the 
hall extension and enlargement and 
on the new stage fittings. The ex
penditure in connection with these 
improvements totalled $500.00 and 
leaves a balance of$i50.00 to com
mence tjjis year’s work. It paid a 
tribute to the slccessful labors of the 
retiring President, Capt. John Lewis, 
m building up the Association who 
was one of the founders and continu-

foundation

The Store that Pleases

Fashions Syrup of Figs for 
Conetinated Childana Fads

—» -

Delicious “Fruit Laxative” can’t harm 
tender little stomach, liver 

and bowels.
Every mother realizes, after giving 

her children “California Syrup of 
Figs,” that this is their ideal laxative, 
because they love its pleasant taste

and it thoroughly cleanses the tender

In Overcoatings and SuitingsThe craze for dancing has result
ed in afternoon and evening gowns of 
remarkable shortness.

The brilliant colored vest of some 
rich texture is one of the pretiest 
points of winter suits.

People possessed of lace flounces
are lucky, for they can be used to
make a fashionable skirt.

CASH’S
ous President since its 
and whose dignified'and commanding 
presence and personality will long bc. 
remembered, as it adorned presi- 
dental chair. The ballot for the elec-

English Mixture Tobacco EXPERT CUTTER and WORKMEN. 
Satisfaction assured all those who place their order j£|

tion et officers resulted as follows:
There seems to be no doubt that the

William Veitch—President, elected. 
Michael O'Rourke, Sr.—Vice-Presi

dent, elected.
È. J. Morrissey—1st Asst. Vice- 

President, elected.
James Quinlan—2nd Asst. Vice- 

President, elected.
James Carrol—Treasurer, re-elect- 

,ed.
Aaron Lewis — Asst. Treasurer, 

elected.
Richard Dwyer — Secretary, re

elected.
Executive Committee—.1. A. Han

non, John Carroll, Aaron Maher, Cor- 
Kennedy, J. J. Maloney, William 
Coady, David Boland.

Grand Marshal—James O’Rourke.
Deputy Marshal—Wm. Coady.
Acting Custodian—David Boland.
Votes of thapks were tendered the 

retiring officers, and to Rev. W. P. 
Finn for so kindly helping out the 
society with the loan of his carpent
ers to build the new extension, and 
to Miss Nellie Flynn for her gratu
itous services in getting up the Xmas 
concert for the Society, and1 to Mr. 
Aaron Maher and Miss Lizzie Maher 
for their successful efforts in pro
viding entertainments during the 
past year.

The hall and stage are now in a 
finished condition and well-suited for 
excursion parties from the city. The 
society meets monthly during the win
ter season, and proposes to make the 
St. Patrick's Dty celebraton this year 
the event of the season.

J. J. STRANG,out griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish or 

breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother* If coated, give 
a teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and in a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again,

fashionable figure of the future will
have much larger hips.

Practically all the new corsets are 
of flexible, boneless character. Some 
are even made minus the bust.

Some of the soft, shapeless Rem
brandt hats edged with skunk fur are 
picturesque enough for a painter.

Low-necked styles, soft and simple, 
dominate in women’s neckwear, al
though high stocks are promised.

Blue will probably be the greatest 
favorite among spring colors, unless 
yellow proves too strong a rival.

It is said that the graceful low 
coiffures are to be changed for high 
and merciless methods of hair-dress
ing.

Imagine a fresh, "rich green cloak 
of embossed velour de laine lined 
with fawn color and the collar of 
Russian sable.

Clegr. fresh, flowery colors are 
said to tie about to follow the brilliant 
futurist effects. They are sweet pea 
shades.

Fur-lined coats this Season are as 
frivolous as an other coats, being cut 
with the large armhole sacred to 
evening wraiw.

Embroidery with colored dots is 
one of the features of novelty under
clothes. he colors are not delicate,, 
but strong.

It is said that wince aigrettes are 
barred Parisienne milliners are turn
ing their attention to flower and rib- 
bon-trpimed hats.

At the theatre, women are adorn
ing their heads with wonderful Egyp
tian bandeaux, set with amber or 
jade and very flexible.

A distinct flufflness begins to show 
in the lighter costumes, but the size 
oi the silhouette is Increased less 
than one might suppose, simply be
cause the ruffles are so filmy.

The imitation Chinese prayer beads 
are one of the delightful trinkets just 
now. To be correct they should be of 
real amber with a jade bead at ,eacn 
end and a finish of tassels.

and fragrant. And our renowned
BULL DOG CHEWING 
Zl TOBACCO

Tailoring of Quality, 193 Water St.

Are having an unprecedented run. These brands 
are made from the highest grade tobacco pro
curable, and without doubt the best on the 
market.

When its little system 
is full of cold, throat sore, has stom
ach-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, col
ic—remember, a good “inside clean
ing” should always be the first treat
ment given.

Millions of mothers keep “Califor
nia Syrup of Figs” handy; they know 
a teaspoonful to-day saves a sick 
child to-morrow. Ask your druggist 
for a 50-cent bottle of "Californir 
Syrup of Figs,” which has directions

Public Utilities !
We own and offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers 

a block of each of the under mentioned Public Utility 
Corporation Securities:
_ Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6 p.c. Bonds. 

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 6 p.c. Bonds. 
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6 p.c. Preferred. 
Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 6 p.c. Common. 
Trinidad Electric Company 5 p.c. Stock.

At the prices quoted an investment in these securi
ties will yield up to 6.90 p.c. on the money invested. 
Prices and full particulars will be gladly furnished upon 
request.

JÂS. P. CASH
TOBACCONIST, WATER STREET,

40,000 Pairs
F. B. McCURDY & COThe Little GentlemanRubbers and Baiters i MEMBERS OF MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE 

Halifax, Ottawa, Montreal St. John, Sherbrooke, Kingston, Syd
ney, Charlottetown, St. John’s, XlltL London, E.C.

I knew him for a gentleman 
By signs that never fall;

His coat as rough, and rather worn 
His cheeks were thin and pale ;

A lad who had his way to make 
With little time for play;

I knew him for a gentleman 
By certain signs to-day.

He met his mother qn the street, 
Off came his little cap;

My door was shut, he waited there 
Until I heard his rap.

He took the bundle from my hand; 
And when I dropped the pen,

He sprang to pick it up for me— 
This gentleman of ten.

We have Just received a very large etdek of Rubbers from 
the leading manufacturera in the United States and Canada. 
They were bought at the very lowest cash prices for taking such 
a quantity, which puts ui In a position to offer them to our eus* 
tome?* at extremely low prices.

The stock includes ths well known brands “Canadian," 
“Maltese Cross,” “Woonsocket,” etc.

Cured Diseases 
of toe Kidneys In xgia the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

He does not push or crowd along, 
His voice to gently pitched;

Ho does not fling his books about 
As if he were bewitched;

He stands aside to let you pass, 
He always shuts the door,

He runs on errands willingly 
To forge or ntill or store.

He thinks of you before himself;
He serves you If he can,

For in whatever company 
The manners make the nian.

At ten or forty ’tis the same,
The manner tells the taler 

And I discern the gentleman 
By signs that never fall.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CD,

C. A. CToronto, Ont, states: “We have used 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Llyer pille for ten 
years, and would not be without them.

kidney

FOUR CHILDREN WERE
TRAMPLED TO DEATH

San Juan, Porto Rico, Jan. 6.— 
Four children were traropeld to death 
and eighteen others seriously Injured 
here last evening, .when a stqpipede 
occurred at the opetting of the doors 
of the Municipal Theatre to admit the 
crowd of people who had come to at
tend the annual celebration of- the, 
day of the Three Kings.

My husband suffered from 
trouble, and aftçr taking treatment 
from several doctors without receiv
ing any benefit, tried Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pilla which worked a .com
plete cure. Since that time we have

Parker Monroe, Ltd
1«6 and MS Water Street

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co..
Limited. Torppto.

At this fes
tival a large quantity of gifts are dis 

I tributed to poor children.dvertise in the TELEGRAM MI YARD’S LINIMENT FOR
'■’** ' “"''■*** ■' ---- ‘EVERYWHERE.
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KNOW LING’S
Hardware Department.

Kitchen Requisites
Note our Prices.

B. B. Cake Turners, 4c.

fc\ »

Perforated Cake Turner, 7c.

Paring Knife, 12c.

Duplex Pot Fork, 15c.

r .._.&
Towel Rack, 15c.

Kettles,
38c. to $1.45.

Can Opener, 4c.

Stove Lifter, 6c.

Baking tans, from
9c.

<zX
Pie Dishes.

Turbine Egg Beater, 15c.
Cullenders, 
37c. & 45c.

Aluminum Tea Strainer, 6c.
Saucepans, from 

28c. up.

Geo. Knowling. I
dec22,4i,m________________________________ J

Evening Telegram.
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor.
W. F. LLOYD,.............. Editor.

MONDAY, January 12, 1914.

The Resignation
of Sir Robt Bond.

On Saturday last we published a 
letter addressed to Mr. Clift by the 
leader, of the Opposition, Sir Robert
Bond, in which he announced his 
resignation of the leadership of the 
Opposition Party, and his intention 
to resign his seat in the House of As
sembly. We refrained from comment 
on the reasons set forth by Sir Rob
ert, end did not go into the merits of 
the question. We limited ourselves 
to an expression of appreciation of 
the signal services rendered by Sir 
Robert Bond to Newfoundland and 
to regret that the country and the 
legislature had lost the benefit of a 
statesman of ripe experience, person
al • integrity and great ability. The 
President of the F.P.U., Mr. W. F. 
Ooaker, has sent to us for publica
tion, a reply to the charges preferred 
by Sir Robert against him. The re
ply speaks for itself, and we make 
tip comment on It beyond a statement 
ou one point, viz., that we sat In the 
House of Assembly as a member of his 
jiarty for the sessions 1904-1908, and 
have been in intimate association 
with Sir Robert for the past ten years, 
and have not found In him the “Dic
tator,” Mr, Coaker speaks of. Sir 
Robert has never attempted to dic
tate to us, and therefore we have 
never been called upon to submit to 

, dictation. It is true Sir Robert has 
strong personality, ai>d that personal
ity has loomed large in the public af
fairs of the country, both to its gov- 

■ eminent and in the Legislative de
bates. Sir Robert has been a “strong” 
man, but no "dictator.”

MIRELESS FROM BEOTHIC.—At
noon to-day, Messrs. Job Bros, had 
a wireless message trom the s.s. Beo- 

ic which is returning from Medit- 
nean pe,rts wh«re she brought a 

go of codfish. The ship is due to 
rrive he he at 4.30 this afternoon.

BOWRING SHIPS.—The Prospero 
left Conche at 9 a.m. today, going 
north. Tlie Portia left St. Joseph’s 
This morning early, going west.

Obituary.
EDWARD CUMMINS.

There passed away on Saturday 
afternoon, at the General Hospital, a 
bright young life in the person of 
Edward, son of George and Sarah 
Cummins, aged 20 years. Employed 
in the office of the Electric Light 
Department of the Reid Nfld. Co., 
since October, 1912, filling the office
of assistant, Accountant, he was a
trusted employee, a faithful servant
and esteemed by his fellow workers. 
On Wednesday last he was taken ill, 
and all medical aid that was possible 
to procure was summoned to his as
sistance. On Friday night, at 11 o'
clock he was removed to the General 
Hospital to undergo an operation, 
which terminated fatally, as before 
stated. Educated at the Methodist 
College, he gave promise of a life of 
usefulness and activity in the com
mercial profession he had chosen, but 
it was willed otherwise, and he has 
gone to his eternal reward, leaving 
father, mother, brother and three 
sisters,’ to mourn for one of whom 
they had great anticipations. The 
sympathy of the community will go 
out to the heart-broken parents, bro
ther and sisters in their great be
reavement, in which the Telegram 
sincerely joins.

This Date
in History.
JANUARY 12.

Full. Moon.
Days Past—11 To Come—353
EDMUND BURKE born 1729. Irish 

orator, writer and statesman. Ma
caulay says, “His political opponents 
did not grudge Bur.ke being the first 
man in the House of Commons, for 
they admitted that he would have 
been the first man anywjhere. He is 
among the greatest of those who have 
wrought marvels in the prose of our 
English tongue.”

EARL of IDDESLElGH died 1887, 
aged 69. A Conservative statesman 
of great dignity of character and 
political sincerity. He was in the 
House of Commons 1855-1885, when 
he was raised to the Peerage.

Better to be despised for too anx
ious apprehensions than ruined by 
too confident a security.

—Burke.

SELLING OUT
Bargains

in
Crockeryware.

JOHN BT AÏRE.
Here and There.

Parade Rink open to-night ; 
ice.in splendid condition. Terra 
Nova Band in attendance.—li

BRINGS COAL CARGO.—The s.s. 
Florizel, due here on Wednesday, is 
bringing a part cargo of Anthracite 
coal to Morey & Co.

Supreme Court.
(Before the Full Bench.)

Election for the District of Hr. 
Main, held on the 30th day of Octo
ber, 1913, between Richard Hibbs and 
William Woodford, and George Ken
nedy. Oh motion of F. A. Mews, for 
petitioner, made in the affidavit of 
himself and James Roil, it is ordered 
that the time for serving the respond
ents with a copy of the notice and 
petiton herein be extended to Satur
day next.

E. J. Horwood and C, A. Jerrett et 
al.—This application was adjourned 
until to-morrow.
Arthu^ Ford vs. Edmund Hiseock and 
the Conception Bay M. M. Insurance 
Co. who are the third party.—How- 
ley, K.C., is heard for Hiscock and 
Warren, K.C., for the third party. The 
Court adjourned until to-morrow.

POLICE COURT.—Three drunks 
were fined $1 or 3 days; two $2 or 
7 days and one |5 or 14 days. A 
drunk and disorderly who did malic
ious damage on board a vetfsel was 
fine<^ $20 or 30 days.

Letter From
Dr. Fraser.

St. John’s, Nfld ,
Jan. 6th, 1914.

Dear Mr. Parsons,
In answer to your enquiries regard

ing the Ford Car which I purchased 
from you last season—1913, I may say 
It has given entire satisfaction. It 
has been in good running order dur
ing the whole year, and required no 
replacements, except to one back 
brake.

In addition to the ordinary town 
woi k I used the car touring. 1 took 
it. around Conception Bay as fur as 
Harbor Grace, then across to Trinity 
Bay, from Heart’s Content up th? 
South Shore by Trinity Bay througn 
Heart’s Desire, Heart’s Delight, Is
land Cove, Cavendish, Witless Bay, 
Green's Harbor, New Harbor and then 
up to Whitbourne, from Whitbournc 
to Colinet, then back over the same 
road, and down to Brigus. Returning 
to New Harbor we went over the 
Barrens to Spaniard’s Bay. On th? 
Brigus Road we followed a car track 
three miles taking the car up to the 
side of the pond where we fished.- 

Some of these roads, like the Spani
ard’s Bay Road, were all rocks, an-1 
some such as the road near Heart’s 
Desire, soft marsh, but the car is 
light, has good clearance underneath, 
and is a splendid hill-climber, so that 
nothing stopped it. It is also light on 
tires which is a great thing when 
touring. I had no spare tires on my 
tour and beyond two small punctures, 
no trouble.

Yours truly.
(Signed) N. S. FRASER.

The Annual Entertainment in 
aid of Mount Cashel Orphanage 
will be held in the Casino The
atre on Wednesday, February 
4th.—jan!2,li

MAYOR ELLIS BETTER.— The
, friends of Mayor Ellis, will be glad 

to learn that he has recovered his re
cent illness and was out to-day for 
the first time.

At the Theatre.
The Harkins Company completed 

the first week of their engagement at 
the Casino, on Saturday night, with 
the re-production of “The Master of 
the House.” The week was a very 
succssful one, as packed houses 
greeted the players at every perform
ance. To-night's bill will be “The

The New Directory of St. John's. 
Hr. Grace, Carbonear and Bell Is
land should be in the office library of 
every up-to-date business and profes
sional firm. "A. limited edition at 

AND’S BOOKSTORES.
janlO.12,14

GARU

CLEARED FOR BAHIA. — The
schooner Success, Capt. Churchill, 
cleared to-day for Bahia, taking 4,342 
quintals of codfish from Alan Good- 
ridge & Sons.

Cape Report.
Speeitl to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind north west strong, snow 

showers; nothing sighted to-day. 
Bar. went down to 27-,96 yesterday at 
noon, lowest ever recorded. Bar. 
29.55, ther. 26.

BORN.
At 281 Water Street West, on Jan. 

10th, a daughter to Mrs. and Mr. 
Thomas Tuff (of Lamaline).

Chorus Lady,”

McMordo’s Store News.
MONDAY Jan. 12th. 1914.

How is your box of Pine Tree Loz
enges? If getting empty, get another 
one. You can afford to run no risks 
of catching cold this weather. It may 
mean bronchitis, pleurisy or pneu
monia. A few Pine Tree Lozenges, 
taken when you feel a cold coming on, 
may break up the trouble at once. 
Price 25 cents a box.

One of the handiest things we have 
noted for some time is the little cake 
of prepared Pumice Stone specially 
put up for toilet use, known as 
Pumesol. It should have an honored 
place on every toilet table. Price 15 
cents a piece.

Stafford’s Phoratone Cough 
Cure is a fine remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and 
various Lung Troubles. Price 
25c.; postage 5c. extra.—jan3,tf

DIED.

There passed peacefully away on 
Saturday afternoon, Edward, son of 
George and Sarah Cummins, aged 20 
years; funeral on Tuesday, at 2.30 
p.m., from his late residence No. 1 
Gilbert Street; friends and acquaint
ances are requested 'to attend without 
further notice.

On Sunday, January 11th, at 11 
a.m., after a long and painful illness. 
William Ronald French, aged 14 years, 
darling son of John and Annie French, 
leaving three brothers and two sis
ters'to mourn their sad loss; funeral 
on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., from his 
late residence, Quidi Vidi. — N. Y. 
papers please copy.

On Sunday, Jan. llth, there passed 
peacefully away Mary Doyle, relict of
the late James McDonald, aged 95 
years. Deceased was a native of 
Nock Colard, County Carlow, Ireland. 
She leaves 1 sôn and 1 daughter to 
mourn their sad loss. Funeral takes 
place at 2.30 p.m. Tuesday, from her 
late residence 64 Pleasant Street. 
Friends and acquaintances please at
tend without further notice.—R.I.P.

Last evening, at 6 o’clock, William 
Hargove, aged 2 years, darling child 
of Herbert and Sàrah Parsons.

This morning, after a long illness. 
Catherine Seanlan, beloved wife of 
the late Captain D. Seanlan, and mo
ther of Captain D. Seanlan, second 
officer S.S. City of Sydney ; she leaves 
two daughters and three sons to 
mourn their sad less. Funeral on 
Wednesday at 2.30 p.m.. from her 
son’s residence, 58 New Gower St.— 
New York and Boston papers please 
copy.

Fresh Poultry Just in, Jan. 7th, 1914.
, 50 selected TURKEYS.

10 cases Plymouth Rock CHICKEN.
PURITY BUTTER,

2 lb. prints.

EDENS’
PUBE SOLUBLE COCOA,

% tins, only 
15e. tin.

BULLDOG BBANp TEA, 
33c. lb.; 5 lbs. at 30c. lb. 

Take it for breakfast it will 
make you fit for the day’s work.

20 bris. HOLYROOD CABBAGE. 
FRESH RABÈITS.

25 bris.
SELECTED SALT HERRING. 

50 brls.
No. 1 BALDWIN APPLES.

30 cases VALENCIA OBANGES.

300 small bags 
MIXEt) OATS,

$1.35 a bag.

FISH—
Frost Fish.
Smelts.
Finnan Haddie.
Kippers.
Fresh Oysters.

T. J. EDENS,
Duckworth St. and Military Road.

ram

BABY SLEIGHS.
SAFE ! ! 

Safeguarded 
Against 
Sudden 
Changes.

Acme of Perfection.

COSY ! ! PROTECTED ! !
No. 0644, Larger 

STEEL RUNNER 
SLEIGH, 

Similar to Cut. 
$13.

PRICE: $11.50.

S'* *

Hardware
Department.

MILLETS
WHITE SALE

IS NOW ON WITH

Ladies’ W/hite Underskirts.
For 7ÛC. . . . Former Price . . . 90c.
For 90C. . . . Former Price . . ? . $130.
For $1.10 . . . Former Price ... $1.50

Misses White Underskirts.
For 35C. ..... Worth ..... 60c. 
For 60C. ..... Worth ..... 90c.

Ladies’ Blouses.
in White Lawn and Fancy Percales worth up to

$1.20 for 70C. each.

See to-morrow’s Paper for White Shirtings, Sheeting and
Embroideries.

sas-SEE WINDOW.

MILLEY
mmæommmr

“A RECORD. 55

Over 12,000 bottles of Staf
ford’s Liniment sold 

Last Year.

We assure our friends 
who have patronized us 
that we appreciate their 
kindness to the fullest ex
tent, and extend our wishes 
for a Happy and Prosper
ous New Year.

DR. F. STAFFORD & SON,
St. John’s, Nfld.

Almpst any. dress can be brought 
down to date by removng the old col
lar, cutting the neck in a “V” and 
filling it In with airy folds of tulle. 
Always there must be the little de
collete'front.

mi»»*

FOR SALE !
First-class schooner

‘GONDOLA’
75 TONS.

Schooner and gear in first-class condition.

A. H. MURRAY

SAGONA BACK.—The s.s. Sagona 
arrived from the northward at. 6.30 
a.m. to-day, after a very stormy pas
sage. She encountered heavy gales 
going and returning; she reports 
heavy ice all along the coast. She 
brought as passengers: Rev.. Davis, 
M. Gardner, M. Scammell, Miss F. 
Payne,. N. H. Goss, A. Greene, and 
Alyn Rowe. The Sagona sails again 
at noon to-morrow.

Z

GAIETY THEATRE. Mech
anics’ Hall, to-night, Jan 12th.-* 
See Cock Allen, the famous _ 
don Acrobat. Picks up neem 
with his eyes, walks on hi* e 
bows and other wonderful at ’ 
letic feats. Wheeler, the 
triloquist, and his funny littk j 

see»]talking man; the best ever sec 
in the city; Motion Pictures. 
mission 20 and 10 cents.—D
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Reply of Mr. Coaker,
President of the F.P.U,
to Sir Robert Bond’s Letter.

ST. JOHN’S,
Jan. 12th, 1914.

To the Editor of the Telegram,
Dear Sir,—In his letter announcing 

his resignation, published in the Tele- 
grini. on Saturday, Sir Robert Bond 
; ssailed me personally, and to that 
i.ssault 1 wish to make a reply.

Stated briefly, the reasons given for 
] , signât ion are these: (1) Alleged 
disloyalty or lack of co-operation by 
ll;l. to or with Sir Robert, as leader of 

Opposition ; (2) that the Fisher 
i ien's Union aims to control the Gov- 
i rnment of the Colony; and (3) that 
! .. disapproves of my attitude to
wards the Newfoundland Savings 
bank, as indicated by the Editorials 
(:f the Fisherman's Advocate.

No instance of lack of co-operation 
i,v me wtili Sir Robert is mentioned 
l,v him, and the omission is sufficient 
jj: oof that none h?.s occurred.

No evidence of the alleged disloy- 
is mentioned by Sir Robert ex

cept a letter which 1 wrote in August 
last to (’apt. Adolphus Yates, and a 
paragraph jroin my annual address 
t i the F. P. V. published in Decem
ber last. These do not prove acts of 
disloyalty, however strongly they may 
indicate that 1 contemplated conduct 
.which Sir Robert might think dis
loyal to him when that conduct occur
red. Apparently, then, Sir Robert 
has resigned because he fears disloy
alty. not because he has cxpe-iencei

In August last, defending myself 
from a charge of treason to the F. P. 
U. by uniting with Sir Robert, 1 
wrote to ('apt. Adolphus Yates that 
t'< union was “a matter of ex- 
p diency." and that at the next Gen- 
i il Election (that is to say, in 1917, 
■probably) "the F. P. U. would lead its
r,v. n party in a fight to secure the 
-I ins of power." In passing, I desire 
.to point out that this letter was made 
public before Sir Robert entered upon 
Mis campaign in Twillingate District,
< published his Manifesto, and that 
in spite of my declaration he accepted 
, bo support of the F. P. V.. and the 
votes of its members in the district 
and, was by tftrrr help placed in a 
position at the head of the poll which 
he would otherwise not have occu
pied.

In my annual address to the F.P.
1 I said that "the General Elections 
i October indicated the “necessity of 
<■?"iblishing the Union over the whole 
Felony, and fighting at the next 
igeneral) Election as a Union Party." 
Tils amounted to nothing more than 
n declaration that results in October 
had proven the wisdom of my state
ment to ('apt., Yates in August. It 
notified Sir Robert as well as others 
that results had confirmed a decision 
of which he had timely notice. 1 had 
promised him loyal co-operation in 
the (lection of 1913, and in carrying 
“ut his platform until 1917, or when
ever the next General Election De
ferred. and he had ample notice by 
Ji:> letter to Yates that my promise, 
meant no more. Nothing in my an- 
aval address indicated any intention 
to be disloyal to this promise ; on the 
contrary, it indicated my intention to 
implement it. Did Sir Robert sup
pose. in August, 1913, when we united 
for the purpose of fighting the then 
pending elections, that I was mak
ing him a promise binding for a life 
time? My duty to the F. P. U. for
bade such a promise, and I did not 
expressly nor impliedly make it.

I have never sought to disguise the
fact that, the F. P. U, seeks to "con-
t;d” the Government of this Colony.
"That is one of the fundamental prin- 
f,'l lps on which, it was founded, one 
of the great objects its existence. 
Nobody in this Colony, unless indeed
it be Sir Robert himself, has ev^tf had 
any doubt of this. If he has re
cently discovered it. he /ia in
deed more dense than I have

Bond, controlled the Government from 
1900 to 1909, and Sir Edward Morris, 
not the Tory party, has controlled the 
Government from 1909 down to the 
present moment. The Union Party is 
the only one in the history of this 
Colony composed in reality of the 
electors at large, and controlled by 
delegates and officers chosen in a 
very real sense by the members them
selves. Every fisherman or farmer or 
toiler in the Colony securing his liv
ing by the sweat of his brow can be 
long to it, and it will be as wide 
spread as the Colony itself. Is not Sir 
Robert's real grievance this, that he 
sees no prospect whatever that he 
would ever again be permitted to be 
the unquestioned and unquestionable 
Dictator of the Colony?

If by charging the F.P.U. with seek
ing to “control” the Government of 
the Colony, Sir Robert wishes to 
create the impression that it aims to 
"be” the Government. I wish to de
clare that this is not the object of the 
F.P.U. By supporting Sir Robert as 
leader, and several of his personal 
candidates, the F.P.U. has indicated 
its recognition of the rights of other 
than its members to participate in the 
Government of the Colony. The de
claration that a Union Party would 
be formed does not mean that mem 
bers only of the F.P.U can be mem
bers of that party. It is a recognition 
of the fact that as matters are in this 
’olony no other party can be forme» 

with sufficient strength to crush tin 
Government of special interests which 
now has power here. The Union party 
will recognize the rights of all per
sons. and rejoice in the participation 
of all good men. The F.P.U will seek 
to “control" the Government for the 
good of all, and end a Government 
which governs for the good of the few 
"grab-alls." It recognizes as indis 
putable the fact that government fm 
any class is not good government 
and seeks only good government ir 
the general public interest.

I regret that my attitude towardr 
the Newfoundland Savings Bank, and 
the Editorials in the Advocate, hav< 
not met the approval of Sir Robert 
With him at Whitbourne, seldom 
coming here to consult, it has beei 
impossible for me to discuss import 
ant matters with him. Time and tide 
wait for no man, and I have found i< 
necessary to “act” and “speak” not tr 
sleep and dream over public affairs 
But I deny Sir Robert’ right to place 
my conduct or the Advocate’s Editor 
ials about Savings Bank as a reasor 
for his resignation. They ought t( 
have been first discussed in the party 
Sir Robert ought to have discussed 
the matter with me, and expressed hie 
opinion to me and if 1 had been stub
born, and the difference of opinior 
bad been important enough, he could 
then have taken such action as seem 
ed necessary. He seems in reality tc 
have been chagrined because the 
Advocate spqke “flippantly” of hit, 
theatrical conduct regarding deposits 
in the Bank. As his conduct was pos
sibly intended as an expression of his 
disapproval of the Advocate’s writings 
was he not wrong in not having re
monstrated privately before making r 
public demonstration?

Concerning my attitude towards the 
Newfoundland Savings Bank itself, I 
have no apologies to make. As now 
run, it is of no profit or use to the 
Colony or its people. It has a partisar 
Board of Directors. I have no con
fidence in the banking ability of it?

managers. Its earnings are not more
than its expenditures. It takes depos
its from the people at 3 per cent, lends 
the same money, chiefly to the Bank 
of Montreal, at 3% p.c. and the half 
cent advantage all goes in paying 
salaries and other expenses. The de
positors would be as well off, per
haps better, if they .put their money 
directly into the three chartered 

No harm

Robert la particularly ungrateful and 
ungracious. It gave him as leader Its 
support throughout the Colony in Oc

tober, and its members in Twillingate
gave him personally their votes at the
recent Election, securing him the 
largest majority he ever had. They
spent their Council funds which con
sist of their five cent monthly dues 
and also the Funds of the F. P. U. to 
aid him In ousting a Party that he 
declared in his manifesto was a grave 
peril to the Colony. The Advocate 
spent hundreds of dollars for print
ing and papers in order to aid Sir 
Robert’s friends throughout the Col
ony. Now he deserts them, and not 
that alone, but attacks them. Not 
satisfied with denouncing me he seeks 
to alarm the Colony agai:ut the F. P.
U. He has assumed against the 
Union, the position of an enemy, and 
surely this is not necessary or excus
able under the circumstances. Would 
it not have been enough if he had re
signed from his party, without pub
licly washing his hands of the Union ®fty-cent case 
taint? Could he not have retired 
more gracefully, and not have em
barrassed the Opposition by his de 
nunciations? However, the harm 
which he could do has been done, and 
the Opposition, and the F. P. U., will 
continue to do their good work, un
deterred by false friends or open 
enemies.

Sincerely yours
W. F. COAKER.

Presi. F. P. U.

Lecture at 
Seamen’s 

Institute.
A crowded audience attended the 

ecture given in the Grenfell .Hall c' 
he Seamen's Institute last night, b; 
Mr. W. H. Jones, who took for hi? 
ubject “Japan, the Land of the Ris- 
ng Sun.” The discourse was an in- 
tructive and impressive one, dealing 
vith the conditions of the Far East 
nd was illustrated with forty-four 

pictures. Exceedingly interesting 
vere the views of Yokohama, showing 
the difference between the natives oi 
Japan and those of the United Euro- 
>ean districts. Another striking fea- 
ure was Kobe before and after the 

visit of a typhoon. Quaint costumes 
of ancient warriors were also throwr 
n the screen. Pictures of the gi- 
antic idols of Budda and the mar- 
ellous architectural structures were 
Iso vividly ’portrayed.

Hinard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen, — I have used MIN- 

ARD'S LINIMENT from time to time 
or the past twenty years. It was 
recommended to me by a prominen 
Physician of Montreal, who called L 
’he “great Nova Scotia Liniment.” It 
does the doctor’s work ; it is par
ticularly good in cases of Rheumatism 
and Sprains.

Yours truly,
G. G. DUSTAN, 

Chartered Accountant. 
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 21, 1905.

more dense than I 
ever supposed him to be. For i banks of the city. No harm can 
what other end did the F.P.U. co-op- j come to commercial interests or , to 
erate with him. except that by so do- the Colony by stating these facts. Nc 
ing. the defeat of a Government, the harm was caused by the recent with- 
F.P.U. did not control, might be drawal of deposits. All the talk to 
brought about, and one which it would the contrary is merely tlieat :ca1 

’control replace, it. His conduct when nonsense.

The New 
Pantomime,
“ Blue Beard.”

A great feast of fun! All who see 
Blue Beard will have a delightful 
ime, for it will be a great show all 
ight. There is a fine selection of 

>.ew and beautiful costumes ; one oi 
the numbers The Quaker Girl will b( 

very novel number with twelve 
iris in correct Quaker costume, let 

iy our Bonnie Rossley. Then the 
itatue number will be something 
never before witnessed in St. John’s, 

living statues in brautitul costume. 
This is an entrancing sight. Miss

lOuise Arkandy will sing The Valley 
of Laughter; the tiny tots In specia
novelties, while some of the songs 
ire: I’m an actress, The Great Pasha, 
low is your little Maltese Cat, The 
itag-time Wedding, On the Old Front 
Porch, Oh, it’s lovely Weather, I will 
wear a Red Vest, The Blue Beard, 
La De Da, La De'Doo, and others. 
Jack Rossley appears as Sister Annie 
while the fifty-five voices will sing 
some beautiful choruses.

What’s Indigestion
Who Cares? Listen?

“Pape’s DÎapepsin” makes Sick, Soar, 
Gassy Stomachs sorely feel fine 

in five minutes.
Time it! In five minutes all stom

ach distress will go. No Indigestion 
heart-burn, sourness or belching of 
gas, acid, or eructations of undigest
ed food, no dizziness, bloating, foul 
breath or headache.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in regulating upset stomachs 
It is the surest, quickest and most 
certain indigestion remedy in the 
whole world, and besides it is harm
less.

Millions of men and women now 
eat their favorite foods without fear 
—they know Pape’s Diapepsin will 
save them from any stomach misery. 

Please, for your sake, get a large 
of Pape’s Diapepsin 

from any drug store and put your 
stomach right. Don’t keep on being 
miserable—life is too short—you are 
not here long, so make your stay 
agreeable. Eat what you like and di
gest it; enjoy it, without dread of re
bellion in the stomach.

Pape’s Diapepsin belongs in your 
home anyway.. Should one of the fam
ily eat something which don’t agree 
with them, or in case of an attack 
of indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or 
stomach derangement at daytime or 
during the night, it is handy to give 
the quickest, surest relief known.

-OF

For Men, Women and Children.

Edinburgh.
By GEORGE FITCH,

Author of “At Good Old Siwnsh.”
Edinburgh, the capital of Scotland, 

is stuated in a cold north wind, on 
the south side of the Firth of Forth. 
It has about 350,000 people, and has 
managed to get itself more talked 
about in literature than almost any 
other city of this size

Edinburgh’s origin is lost in the 
Scotch mists of antiquity. It con- 
skyscrapers. They are from six to 
eluding the. castle, the tenements in 
the old town, and a number of pre
historic cab horses. The tenements 
of Edinburgh are the earliest known 
are called, falls down, but few other 
nine stories high, built of brick and 
propped up with timbers, broom 
handles, pnd chair legs. Now and 
then, one of these “lands,” as they 
are called, fais down, but few other 
improvements in them have been 
made for a generation.

Edinburgh is so strongly impreg
nated with history that there are few 
old buildings in which some person 
of eminence did not die with his 
boots on, during some persecution or 
other. Presbyterianism was invented 
!n Edinburgh by John Knox, and for 
many years was more unhealthy than 
cholera for those who caught it. 
Mary Queen of Scots was a popular 
resident of Edinburgh. Robert Burns 
belonged to several Edinburgh choral 
clubs. Climbing the 700 foot rock tc 
attack Edinburgh castle was a favor
ite pastime six hundred years ago but 
now the great local diversion is sell
ing clan tartans to American visitors 
with Scotch ancestors.

Edinburg is Iterary and aesthetic, 
and looks with scorn upon Glasgow, 
which is twice as big but has a com- 
naratively few rickety buildings, and 
no history to speak of, few kings 
havng been beheaded there.

The man with the axe that hacks the prices has been busy in our 
Rubber Department. Over 1200 pairs of High Grade Rubbers have 
had their prices cut to the quick. Rubbers of unquestionable merit, 
in the latest styles, in sizes to fit every kind of feet. Here and now 
is your opportunity to save money on your Rubber needs.

Men’s Plain Rubbers. Ladies’ Plain Rubbers.
85 pairs Low Cut Rubbers in all 577 pairs Low Cut Rubbers, medi-

sizes, heavy soles. Values 95c. pair. um heels, neat shaped toes. Values
Special Sale Price, to 75c. pair. Special Sale Price,

80c. 50c.
Men’s Storm Rubbers. Ladies’ Storm Rubbers

486 pairs Storm Rubbers, in sizes 139 pairs Ladies’ Storm Rubbers,
from 6 to 10, wide toes. Reg. value in all sizes, medium heels. Values to
$1.00. Special Sale Price, 80c. pair. Special Sale Price,

85c. 55c.
Misses’ Rubbers. Children’s Rubbers.

Misses’ Rubbers, 70 pairs, in all (All Sizes).
sizes, plain. Reg. 55c. pair. Sale Children’s Rubbers, plain styles
Price, only. Reg. 45c. pair. Sale Price,

45c. 38c.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.

Premier had not always been such 
as the F.P.U. approved, and he did not 
receive its support in 1913 because of 
implicit confidence in his wisdom, but 
because it was expedient under all 
the Circumstances, as possibly lead
ing to the formation of a Government 
whose conduct of affairs the “F.P.U.” 
would “control,” and whose leader 
would be one whose integrity of pur
pose the F.P.U. had confidence in.

Why should not the F.P.U. control 
the Government of the Colony? It 
cannot do so except by the aid of a 
majority of all the electors. The Tory 
party nominally controls the Govern
ment now. The Liberal party nominal
ly did so from 1900 to 1909. Neither 
could have done so except by the con
sent of the majority. Is control by a 
party more defensible because it is 
called “Tory” or “Liberal” than if it 
be called “Union?* What is in a 
name? The fact is the important 
thing, and the fact is this—that not 
the Liberal Party, but Sir Robert

In conclusion, I desire to express 
my regret that Sir Robert has re
signed at this time and in this man
ner. His experience and ability were 
needed in the approaching session of 
the Assembly. The constituency 
which elected him with such signal 
honour, was entitled to his services. 
The colleagues who had sacrificed 
much to support him were justified 
In looking to him for leadership. The 
members of the Opposition, with few 
exceptions, are without parliamentary 
experience, or intimate knowledge of 
the details of public business, and if 
public affairs have been misconduct
ed in the manner alleged by Sir Rob
ert in his manifesto, the Colony need
ed his befft work, and he is no more 
justified in resigning now than he was 
in absenting himself during the 1913 
session of the Assembly. Battles are 
won by those who remain in the 
frdnt ranks, not by absence and re
signation.

To the F. P. U. the conduct of Sir

MA55ATTÂ

A NEW 

AND

TOTALLY
DIFFERENT

TALCUM
POWDER

Not only softer, smoother, more satisfying 
•Ian ary other, Lut distinguished by the 

‘ True Oriental Odor,” a iragrance inin •• 
al L in ii3 subtlctv and charm.

7i addition to Manana, we carry a compl ’ 
me of Luzell's Famous Spécialités, including 

‘he most exquisite Perfumes, delightful Toilet 
Waters superb Creams, and Powders of am-

At all Druggists, St. John's, Nfld.

Healthy and
Unheallhy lighting.

Gae, It may be said, vitiates the at
mosphere. True. But it also helps t
purify it Iti purifying power if
greater than lti vitiating power 
Electricity does not vitiate, nor does It
purify. Hear what three eminent 
men have said:—

Much evidence has lately been ad
duced to show that gas Is more usefu1 
than the electric light In promoting ef 
Orient ventilation of air. It is for this 
amongst other reasons, that gas is be
ing frequently substituted for the elec 
trie light. The latest example is, per
haps, the Society of Medical Officers oi 
Health, which has recently installed 
gas on Its premises, after experience 
with the electric light—Dr. Jamieson 
B. Hurry.

He would merely add that no mem 
her who had experience of their meet
ing room under the old condition* 
could deny the improvement that had 
taken place since gas had been sub
stituted for the electric light and the 
new system of heating and ventilation 
had been installed.—Dr. Reginald Dud- 
field, before the Society of Medical Of
ficers of Health.

I have In my mind’s eye, at the mo 
ment, a hall which, In the old days 
was lighted by gas, and in which e 
large audience could, with comfort 
alt through an hour’s lecture, or witt 
pleasure through a three hours’ din
ner, but which with the march of 
civilization, had its Illumination 
changed from gae to electricity, the 
latter been employed with all the 
latest refinements to effect the light. 
Ing under the best conditions, with th< 
result that any large gathering within 
Its walls leads to a state little short o’ 
asphyxiation.—Vivian B. Lewes, Pro 
lessor of Chemistry at the Royal N» 
val College, Greenwich.—novR.tf

SNOW STORM UP WEST. — A 
heavy snow storm raged along the 
line west of Clarenville all day yes
terday, as well as on Saturday night. 
The Reid Company had plows on all 
their trains, and there was no serious 
interruption to the service.

Newfoundland Views
beautifully coloured, make a very pleasing Xmas or New Year’s Gift. A 

selection can now be seen in the windows of

PARSONS’ ART STORE.
THE VIEWS OF BOWRING PARK, SUNSET ON LABRADOR, 

SUNSET IN ST. JOHN’S HARBOR, 
are gems of Artistic Photography.

Don’t forget your friends abn ad. You can get a book containing 
67 Views in Newfoundland for only 40 ceiits.

RUBBERS

The Crescent Picture Palace, 5th Week.
Monday and Tuesday 3,000 ft. Feature Film.

3 Reels. “The King Can do no Wrong.” 3 Reels.
Being a story of a true.soldier of no time or place.

Mr. David Parks, Baritone, sings “Till the sands of the desert grow cold.”
Also two good comedies:

BUNKER’S PATENT SYP OPTICAN and BILL MAKES BREAD.

Sessions-Afternoon, 2.30; 5c.; Evening, 7.30; 10c, The Crescent is ab
solutely fireproof, well ventilated, lighted and heated.

BY SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

TO H.I.M. THE KINS

The Popular London Dry Gin is

D. Ô. ROBUN, Toronto
Canadian Agent

J, JACKSON, St John’s, 
Sesident Agent

BY SPECIAL WARRANT 
OF APPOINTMENT

TO H.R.H. 
THE PRINCE OF !
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We feature the following articles for the coming week, which are goods
that were in transit during our

SALVAGE SALE.
They are goods needed in every home and needed now. Owing to 

making general repairs to our premises they are all marked
at cost prices landed.

All priced so Low 
that everybody will appreciate

the values instantly.

x

SHOES AT HALF NICE.

FLANNELETTES, WHITE SHIRTING, 
TABLE LINEN, CURTAIN NETS, 
BLAY and BLEACHED SHEETING.

X

The Family Party.
I sing the family party, that once we used to

know,
The old-time family parties we gave so 

long ago,
When every near relation and distant 

cousins too.
The married ones with children, Aunt 

Mary and Aunt §ue.
The grandpas and the grandmas, yes, 

every one of kin.
The nephews and the nieces and some 

who married in.
Came trooping to the old home with 

laughter and with smile,
And had their fun together in the good 

'old-fashioned style,
The games we played have vanished and 

gone beyond recall.
But I can still see the donkey hung upon 

the wall,
And Uncle Ben, blindfolded,his arm cut 

like a flail,
Trying to find the proper place on which 

to pin the tail.
An* I can hear the laughter that rose up 

like a roar,
When Uncle tien had pinned it upon the 

parlor door ;
An’ I can see the wimmin folks sit on a 

rocker an’ try
To pass a piece of linen thread right thr

ough a needle’s eye. .
The old-time family parties,"when Cousin 

Will would play.
The square piano for us in a real heart 

gripping way ;
An’ Lil, an’ Tom , an’ Annie would take 

their turn an’ sing
Those songs which took your fancy an’ 

had the proper swing;
An’ when they tired of singin’ somebody 

would recite
A scene or two from Shakespeare an' do 

the thing up right,
Then we’d all sit down to supper, and I 

tell you if you please,'
It wasn’t any dinky lundi yon juggle on 

your knees.
But a real bang-up collation,that’s what 

mother used to say,
Of tongue and ham, and cold roast beef 

- - it took her most a day
To prepare that supper "for us, there were 

jellies red and fine,
And layer cakes and pound cakes and 

some cakes of quaint design;
Oh there’s nothing now can beat them 

though we’ve put on style an’ airs.
An’ adopted all tne customs that obtain 

with millionaires,
We don’t have the fan we used to, nor 

the joy we used to know,
At the old time family parties in the

days of long ago.

Here and There.
Hot Bovril, Oxo, and Choco

late Ice Cieam and Cakes at J. 
tV. CAMPBELL, Ltd.—nov20,tf

WEATHER—The wind is north 
West up the country to-day, with 
snow in places ; the temperature is 
from 5 to 22 above.

Stafford’s Liniment is for sale 
everywhere. Over 12,000 bottles 
sold last year.—jan3,tf

FOR OPORTO. — The schooner 
Spinaway, Capt. Rundle, cleared for 
Oporto to-day, with 2,500 quintals of 
codfish, from Alan Goodridge & Sons.

Mr. Joseph Ashley, who was injur
ed at Sydney recently, and bis bro
ther William, who went to visit him 
last week, aue passengers on the in
coming express.

EXPRESS DELAYED. — Owing to 
heav snowdrifts between Glen wood 
and Benton, to-day’s express is de
layed and is not expected to reach the 
cty until 9.30 p.m.

A meeting of the Directors, and 
Shareholders of the Boot'and Shoe 
Factory will be held on Thursday 
next, when the grievances of the 
strikers, now out 15 weeks, will tye 
settled, and the men will return to 
work.

Essence of Ginger Wine is sold 
at Stafford’s Drug Store, The
atre Hill, for only 10 cents a 
bottle. Open every night till 11 
o’clock.—dec22,tf

(LEARING THE SIDEWALKS.
The recent agitation • of the Council 
regarding the clearing of the side
walks, seems to be taking effect, as 
evidenced by the large number of 
snow cutters at work on Water St. 
to-day.

Tnebriate Does
Damage.

On Saturday night Constable Stamp 
was called to the schooner Anna Bell-?, 
lying at Bishop’s wharf, where Jack
McGrath, a prominent figure in police
circles was running amuck, Jack had
been keeping up his usual Week end
celebrations. When filled up he 
boarded the vessel referred to. He 
found no one on board to receive him. 
The ' door was locked and McGrath 
broke it to get in. To-day in court he 
could not give a satisfactory explana
tion of his conduct to the Magistrate 
a-Sd was sent down for a month to 
mend his ways.

REID BOATS.—The Argyle left 
Placentia at 10 a.m. Saturday, for 
.west ; the Bruce left Port aux Bas
ques at 3.35 a.m. to-day; the Glencoe 
was due at Fortune at 1 p.m. to-day, 
going west; the Lintrose arrived at 
Port aux Basques at 9V40 a.m. yester
day.

'I
RETURNING TO MONTREAL-

Mr. Edgar Cowan, ison of Mr,- John
Co wap, who was here from Montreal, 
spending the Christmas season with 
his parents, leaves by the Stephano 
to-mofri>w en route to the Canadian 
city to resume his duties in the Cana
dian world.

for a first-class Over- 
__ coat, made from the 

jus warmth-without-weig;)4 
erial in oiur beautiful dou'c -- 

ed effect. Order one air.
table and stylish fc. 

inter months. SPURRFJ.L 
365 Water Street, n .< 

to PMker & Monroe’s 
57 4.—nov22,eod,tf 
-------—1--------------

Ex-Constable Foran has just come 
of the -Gênerai Hospital, and left 
Grand Falla on Saturday night.

WILL COME OFF TO-MORROW.—
Some of the scaffolding from the 
Manchester Commerce is being re
moved to-day and the ship is expected 
to come off the dock to-morrow, 
when preparations will be made to re
ceive the Parthenia now awaiting re
pairs.

MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES (MR. 
GET IN COWS.

The schooner Checkers, now 82 
days out from Cadiz with a salt cargo 
for this port, has not been reported 
as putting in anywhere and . anxiety 
is on the lnorease for the lives on 
board. To-morrow weejt the vessel, 
if she ie not heard of anywhere, will 
be posted as missing at Lloyd’s.

*
MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES DIS-

TEMPES

Descended to
the Bottom

Of tlie Crater of Mount Vesuvius, a 
Depth of 1,212 Feet—Moving Pic
tures Taken by American who Ac
complished the Dangerous Feat, on 
Tuesday.
Naples, December 27.—Frederick 

Burlingham the American, who made 
a descent into the Crater of Vesuvius 
on Tuesday, tells a more sensational 
story of his feat than was imagined 
when the news was first published 
here.

Mr. Burlingham said yesterday 
that he reached the extreme bottom 
of the crater a depth of 1,212 feet 
while the volcano was active at that 
depth.

Professor Mercalli, director of the 
Vesuvius Obvervatory, had believed 
this impossible He is amazed at the 
proofs of his assertion submitted by 
the American. Professor Malladra, 
who made a descent into the cratar 
to a depth of 1,200 feet, said that 
Burlingham’s trip was the most 
ngerous one ever attempted.

He surmised from Burlingham’s 
story that another part of the floor 
of the crater has collapsed owing to 
the increasing activity of the vojeano 
Mr. Burlingham said that three 
Italians, Sonnino, Formasfino and 
Gaudino, aided him. They slept 
three nights on the top of the 
mountain waiting for a propitious 
moment for the descent.

This come on Dec 21st. Ropes 
were launched over the precipices 
and the descent began. On account of 
the unsteady wind making the de
scent very difficult,Gaudino remaind 
on the edge of the second precipice 
to watch the ropes as the others de
scended. *

“As my companions kept talking 
of danger,” says Mr. Burlingham, 
“I voluntered to carry my cinema
tograph machine weighing nearly 
30 pounds I also had to carry the 
tripod, which weighed 20 pounds.

While descending below the third 
precipice almost immediately over 
the large sulphur fumerc’o the 
wind changed and we were enyolop- 
ed in dense sulphur fumes. A cloud 
of dangerous acid fumes came next. 
We had taken the precautions to tie 
cloths around our faces. We stood 
motionless there for twenty minutes 
breaching as little as possible hoping 
for the fumes to pass. As they con
tinued we decided to descend further
and eventually reached the floor of
the crater by passing over a deep 
slope betweed the sulphurous fume- 
role and the main mouth of the cra
ter which was opened in July.

There was no immediate /danger 
there, so we took a motion picture 
of the new crater and the preqipitous 
surrounding walls. Then I suggested 
making a descent of 200 feet through 
the tunnel to the mouth.

Sonnini who is an expert çn Ves
uvius, warned me that the lives of 
all would be in danger, but we fin
ally attempted <o make the test.

Î continued to carry the machine. 
We feaehed the edge of the opening 
from which red hot smoke was 
issuing in a great volume. I esti
mated the temperature 600 degrees 
centigrade. We got back to the sur
face without any incident worth 
relating. *

Mr. Burlingham’s feat was per
formed in behalf of the Braod-t 
Cinematograph Company of London 
He has films of his descents of the 
Matterhorn and Mont Blanc.

At the Sign
of the Smile.

We’re weary of walking the highway 
of life;

We’re fretted and flustered with worry 
and strife.

Let us drop by the wayside the heavy 
old load

And rest at the inn at the turn of the 
road.

Let us tarry awhile 
At the "Sign of the Smile.”

At the “Sign of the Smile” we will lin
ger there,

For the strictest of i files is the ban 
upon care,

And the guests must forget there are 
such things as years.

And never shed any but laughter- 
brought tears,

Let us tarry awhile 
At the “Sign of the Smile."

There’ll be flagons of jollity for us to 
sip,

And many and many a rollicking quip,
Though the jokes may be old, like the 

jqice of the vine,
Let us tarry awhile 

At the “Sign of the Smile.”

Let us tarry awhile at the “Sign of the 
Smile.

Forget all our griefs in the joys that 
beguile,

Let us pleasure the noon till it chan
ges to night,

Then up with our loads, and we’ll find 
they are light,

If we tarry awhile 
At the “Sign of the Smile.”

Keeping Bands and 
Arms Young-Looking
An old pair of loose kid gloves, 

worn at night, after an astringent 
has been applied, will do wonders 
in keeping the hands small, and 
also in breaking down the fatty 
tissues. However, if the bones are 
large, reducing the flesh will only 
succeed in making the bones more 
prominent, and the hands look old 
and even larger. It would be .better 
.for you to spend your time making 
them soft and white, and in keeping 
your nails well manicured. Large 
hands that are well cared.for, have a 
charm of their own, and express ab
ility and strength of character of the, 
possessr. Remember, finger-nails 
that are cleaned, filed and softly pol- 
lished, have much to do with the 
loveliness of the hands.

It is no idle speech to gay that the
woman who must sweep, scrub, and
help witb the gardening, has a better
chance of pretty lines for her arms
and. hands than the person who is 
idle. Any exercise that increases the 
circulation, and develops the npuscles 
of the arms is excellent.

Thus you find you have only a few 
tilings to remember to gain for your
self beautiful bands and arms: The 
lines of the arms, the texture of the 
skin, the shape of the hands, and 
care of the nails.— December Wo
man’s World.

• 6ELF 1
is a remarkably sTiort time, often aTf«- h nnly, 
Cures disc'ha*’ges(eHher ttokistmcrttetiii actionsIBHHEm

/

c.2
painful

Casino Theatre !
(For a Limited Season) 

—--------------------------------------------- —J----------

Under the Distinguished Patronage of His 
Excellency the Governor and Mrs. Davidson.

THE W. S. HARKINS PLAYERS.
MONDAY and TUESDAY:

THE CHORUS LADY.
Miss Rose Stahl's comedy success, two 

years in New York, one year in London, one 
year in Boston, one year in Chicago. The 
scene in Act 2 showing the dressing room 
of the Merry Musical Comedy Co. is a 
scream. Don’t miss it

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY:

The House Next Door.
An English comedy of to-day. One of the 

most charming plays ever written. Lovers 
of good comedy should not miss it.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHTS:

4 Confession.
Endorsed by pulpit and press as one of the 

greatest melo-dramas ever presented on the 
stage. Don’t miss the famous Court Scene 
in Act 3.

Saturday Matinee to he announced.

Seats now on sale, Atlantic Bookstore.

NIGHT...............20, 30, 50
MATINEE ...............10, 20 and 30c.PRICES * NIGHT ......... 20, 30, 50 and 75c.

Two cents a mile for the ten thousand 
miles—what Ford travel recently cost one 
owner. This is just another striking in
stance of Ford economy. The Ford has
Drought motor travel down within reach of
the average income. Better buy yours to-

TOURING CAR............. .'.$800
RUNABOUT.....................$725

| Catalogue of information from

GEO. G. R. PARSONS,
King’s Road.

Read Dr. Fraser’s letter in this issue.

Poet Laureate’s 
Brother

Hits Mr. Asquith in Terse,
London. Jan. 5.— Dr. Robert Bru

ges. the new ]>oet laureate, having giv
en the public the first, fruits of his of
ficial appointment, his brother. Join 
A. Bridges, who is also a poet, lias ap
peared on the scene with some versos 
of a less l/eaccful tenor. The Daily, 
Express, which publishes this poem, 
says:

"Curiously enough. John A. Bridges 
is a very severe critic, of the jw: 
laureate’s work, and he has said so id 
terms that admit no misconstruction.

“Even more remarkable is his atti
tude towards Premier Asquith, vvfco 
appointed Robert Bridges to his pres
ent high and historic office. John 
Bridges reference to Mr. Asquith it 
his poem, which is printed below, is 
te our mind, the choicest part of tee 
com postion. We cap a In; yet see the] 
poet laureate perusing this mornin: 
with something akin to dismay.''

Here are two stanzats of t>.- poet's | 
vitriolic attack on the Premier:
“Premier," forsooth, who mus- mu-1 

ors obey.
Who limpet-like clings to itosition and |

pay.
While ruin and war on his upotenc? | 

wait.
And our prized Constitution is filched | 

front the State.

Oh. the tears that are shed when gri 
Ministers die.

Who were patriots on eai tand i 
welcomed on high :

But shamed honor will shrink fri 
the tombs where he's laid.

And his dirge be the curse of a nati 
betrayed.

Here and There.|
LOCAL ARRIVES.—The levai f" 

Carbohear arrived in town at !- 
p.m. to-day bringing over <S“ "assc 
gers including about 20 young ladi 
of Littledale Academy, returning in 
their vacation, and who detrained 
Waterford Bridge.

at
Have vou heard the Chime» 

— Cochrane St. Church? . ( »®e 
to the Recital at 8.30 Wednes l 
day evening. Mr. Ruggles, Mis 
Herder and Mrs. Robert. Ua»fl 
la Canadian ladv) will give 
cal solos. The Choir will suit 
Anthems and Carols. Orchestra1 
niece bv Violin, ’Cello and Or-1 
«an. Admission free, silver col
lection.—janl2,li

“My wife was to give a rose tr 
everything scentet! with roses.
'“A delicate conceit."
“Yes; but things went wrong. T“e 

people in the next flat took that ocça' | 
sion to have onions and cabbage- 
Pittsburgh Post:

___trapfon * altwHMreitiment
direi tionk ernloiod. ofchwni w-p<wt.frc#M3/- from 
The.Lfll'lerc Mt>di< im* Co . Ha’

*---- ’“"fjjrteles»)
;ifigf ure. 

is on • 
mine packet.

__________ _ &ORES W STKY ClfiteCk

.vu-un «steâd, London ,.F,ng. TrvNft**I

NEW APPOINTMENTS.—It is re- 
! ported that the Hon. S. Blandford re

signed his office as Minister of Agri
culture and Mines to-day and that 
Mr. Currie, M.H.A., W Burin district, 
will he gazetted to replace him to
morrow. There is also a rumor qf

Mr. Morison resignation.- It is under
stood also that Mr. GoasUgpn, M.H.A., 
of Carbonear District, will be appoint
ed Speaker of the House of Assembly.

MINABD’S liniment
COLDS, *fc

CUBES

Arthur Walker, 27 ChafP I 
Street (off Springdale St.)X,r°j | 
ceries and Provisions, Schoo . 
Supplies and Stationery, Frn^ 
Nuts, Candy and Soft Drink 
Bread, Milk, Cakes and Pies. 1!ST 
ful household novelties, Ba». 
Papers, Tobacco, Cigars, Cigar 
ettes, Thread, Laces, Perfuirt 
Liniment, Needle Package* 
Mending Tissue Wax Pads, !

, tore Post Cards, etc. Autoharp 
. and Zithers tuned and re-stnnr 
ed. Sole Nfld. Agency forJJ 
celebrated Columbia Zither. Bas? | 
to play. Free instructions.

, jan6,w,f,s,tf________________ -
MINARDI LINIMENT CURES d4*

GET IN COWS.-
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W. E. Beams,
The Baymarket Grocery.
“We always have something new.”

Austin’s Delicious Fruit Salad, 40c. hot. 
Austin’s Red Morrello Cherries.

Austin’s Delicious Peaches in heavy syrup. 
Delightful for Christmas Dessert.

Springs’ Banana Butter.................................. ..... 35c. jar
Springs’ Lemon Curd.......................................... 35c. jar

Honie’s Lime Juice Cordial.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c. bot.
Honie’s Green Ginger Wine.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30c. bot.
Honie’s Orange Wine..........................................30c. bot.

Something of exceptional quality,
DIPLOMA ENGLISH WILTSHIRE BUTTER,

45c. per 1 lb. tin.
GENUINE WILTSHIRE BACON.

Specially selected for ourselves. Nice streaky pieces. 
Per lb. 35c.

Fresh by train to-day :
Choice Drawn TURKEYS, GEESE, CHICKEN, 
DUCKS ,also PARTRIDGE, RABBITS & VENISON.

Use the telephone. Your orders will receive prompt 
attention. Call up

W. E. BEARNS.

THE

BEST
and nothing but tht 
best goes in the gar 
ment made at Maun 
der’s. Our assistant 
cutter and foremai 
^ailor have just arriv 
-d from New York 
where they have beei 
studying the very lat 
est in Cut and Style 
and how it is done.

Remember, we hav 
the largest selectioj 
of up-to-date tailor 
ing goods in the city 
Come right along am 
have the “Maundei 
make.” Certainly 
some style.

7f

^St<s7ôbn's.

Free! Free! Free!
In order to advertise our

Special Family Tea
during this month, we have decided to give 
away absolutely FREE, one large Canister 
of Tea to everyone that buys Five Dollars 
worth of Goods in either of our Stores.

We will give Coupons with every purchase 
of One Dollar, and when you have received 
5 coupons you may return them and obtain a

Cams'cr of Tea

GEORGE T. HUDSON,
367 & 148 Duckworth Street.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE TOWN, Jan. 11.
In the course of an outbreak yes

terday, seven native laborers in the 
diamond mines were killed and 36 
wounded. A few whites also receiv
ed injuries. The trouble had no 
connection whatever with the railway 
strike. It arose in a dispute about 
the death of a Basuto, which was 
said to have resulted from the kick 
of a white man. The whites were 
driven into a tunnel of the mine, 
where they defended themselves. In 
the meantime the natives destroyed

the huts in the compound, A body of
500 whites then came on the scene,
and dispersed the natives after a 
sharp fight. The town is now under 
control of detachments of armed far
mers from the surrounding country, 
who are supported by a small force 
of regular troops. The authorities 
in mobilizing the forces, are looking 
toward much greater danger than 
that of the strike, however, for they 
fear a possible uprising by thousands 
of native laborers in the mines, some 
of whom have already shown signs of 
unruliness and are likely to become 
more intractable and start trouble 
when they learn that provisions are 
running short, owing to impeded com
munications in Natal. All the infan
try. cavalry and artillery comprised 
in the forces of the Union of South 
Africa, are mobilized. All the white 
force available at Bloemfontein, cap
ital of the Orange State, have been 
sent to Jagesfontein, where the dia
mond mines rank in value next tc 
those of Kimberley, and where the 
native laborers have adopted a threat
ening attitude. Some further arrest; 
of labor leaders were made yester
day morning.

LONDON, Jan. 11.
In view of the official confirmation 

of the death of King Mehlik, consid
erable interest is aroused as to the 
future of Abyssinia. From time tc 
time, during recent years, fears have 
been expressed that complications 
would arise in the event of his death 
Britain has considerable* interest ii 
the preservation of order, especiall; 
in view of the large number of Brit
ish subjects, mainly , east Indians 
engaged in Abyssinia. Moreover, the 
country is in a large measure sur
rounded by British territory, and pro
tec toates, the chief exceptions being 
French and Italian Somaliland. Ac 
interesting step regarding Britisl 
jurisdiction over the subjects ir. 
Abyssinia was announced in an or,- 
der-in-council published in the Lon
don Gazette, declaring the establish
ment of British consular courts ir, 
Abyssinia. The jurisdiction of the 
courts will be confined to British sub
jects and foreigners. In certain 
specified cases the courts will dec 
with both civil and criminal matters 
and will be held by councillors ant 
officers appointed by the Consul- 
General, who may himself visit, in ; 
magisterial or judicial capacity, an; 
place in Abyssinia, to hear cases.

TORONTO, Jan. 11.
Following a suggestion by the Hon 

W. J. Hanna, that the Government 
might go into the fishing business ir 
order to break the monopoly of tht 
Fish Trust, representations have 
been made by some fishermen that 
the Government might regulate thv 
price at which fish should be sold 
The Trust, they say, is holding it; 
the price. One suggestion is that tht 
Provincial Government might impose 
an export duty on fish.

Holy Cross
Extension.

A meeting of the Holy Cross Build
ing Committee was held yesterday 
Mr. John Barron occupying the chair.

The reports submitted showed that 
considerable progress had been made 
by the contractors, but to finish the 
buildng as stipulated in the contract, 
more funds are necessary.

Th total amount collected to date 
is $1,900 and the sum of $4,000 is still 
needed, which the committee propose 
to raise as soon as possible, to have 
the annex completed.

►RANGES, GRAPES, etc.
Now in Stock at Lowest Prices.

iiiverpeel Onions. Choice Green Grapes,
Valencia Oranges, P. E. I. Blue Potatoes,

P. E. I. Parsnips, P. E I. Beet. Also,
Good Canadian Apples.

IURT & LAWRENCE. 14 New Gower Street
Box-245. * Tel.—7».

ad way s

elief

J ,- -v. <

Urg. I. Westervelt of Paterson, N. J., writes:
I have a large family of small children, and 

ft has saved me many a doctor's bill. Fbr 
quinsy sore throat li Is a king over that. My 
little gill has sprained her ankle and is com
ing around fine’ without any other doctor than 
Budway’s Ready Relief.”

CURES SORE THROAT
Apply the Relief to the throat and cheat 

until the surface smarts and reddens. Give 
Rad way’s Pills in such doses as will frevly 
move the bowels. For a sudden cold, take k 
large dose of Radway’s Pills, and a teaspoon- 
ful of Relief with a teaspoonful of molasses, 
in a tumbler of hot water. Retire at once to 
bed. A profuse fiersplrntton will break out. 
and in the morning the cold will be gone.

RADWAY & CO., Montrent, Can. *

MIMBD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS
TEMPER

Examine this List oi 
select issues before de

ciding on your January 

Security purchases.
Somewhere- among the thirty- 

six securities listed in our 
January “Investment Offerings” 
we are confident that you will 
find the very investment you 
have been looking for.

Should your preference be for 
preferred shares in some pros
perous industrial or public util
ity you have a choice of twelve
attractive issues at prices yield
ing up to 8% p.c.

If bonds have a stronger ap
peal there are twelve bonds of 
proven reliability listed for your 
approval with yields varying up 
to 6.76 p.c.

In case that municipal deben
tures are what you want, we 
can point to a desirable group of 
four — Amherst. Bridgewater, 
Grand Falls (N.B.) and New 
Glasgow—each oi which is quot
ed to yield a full 6 p.c., and a 
little over with, the third.

Do you not 
think it well to 
write for this 
January List

■ EST’D 1873 •

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
HEAD OFFICES—HALIFAX 

Other Offleee at St Jehm, 
Fredericton and Montreal 

r. C. Power, • * Representative. 
Mercantile Chambers, St John’s.

If yon want your Overcoat clean
ed pressed and repaired, or a new 
collar on it, bring it to LEO F. 
GOODLAND, 34 Gower Street, 2 doors 
east Cochrane Street—nov5,eo<l.

CAPT. SAUNDERS WILL LEC
TURE.—Cant. Saunders will delivei 
an illustrated lecture on “A Trip tc 
Hudson Bay” - in the Presbyterian 
Hall to-night. The proceeds will be 
for the benefit of the Alexandre 
Workers, and a large attendance is 
expected.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Drugists refund money if It 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S sig
nature is on each box. 26c. 

oct20m,tf

MR. HARKINS LEAVES.—Yester
day morning Mr. W. S. Harkins, Man
ager of the theatrical troupe now per
forming |t the Casino Theatre, re
ceived a cable that his daughter was 
seriously ill. Mr. Harkins left by 
last evening’s express for New York 
where his daughter is.

At a meeting of the Current Events 
Club held Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. 
A. Clift read an interesting letter on 
Bahaism, which dealt with the philo
sophy’ of the Persian teacher Baha. 
Teas were served by Miss Macpher- 
son. On next Saturday the annual
meeting of the Club will take place.

The Biggest Optical House oi
earth cannot possibly keep in stock 
all the combinations called for in 
Eyeglass lenses. Only those who are 
equipped to grind them can supply 
exactly what is needed. We hàvq the 
latest machinery and all necessaiy 
material to make any lense in use. 
R, H. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Special- 
ist>-dec26,tf

GLENCOE SAILS.—The s.s. Glen
coe sailed from Placentia at 11.30 
a.m. yesterday, taking the following 
passengers in saloon : His Lordship 
Bishop Power, J. T'. Moulton, G. G. 
Christian. Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Morris, 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller, D. Bishop! J. 
Butler, W. Smith, J, Jones, Miss 
Moulton, Miss J. Barter, Miss N. Bar
ter and 1 second class.

Here and There.
OXO served hot at P. 

HAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.
declS.lm

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. — Belvi- 
dere Orphanage acknowledges with 
thanks the sum of $3.00 from Mr. W. 
J. Clouston.

Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
Wine, only 10 cents a bottle. 
Thousands of bottles sold this 
year.—dec22,tf

SAILS TO-MORROW.—The RMS. 
Mongolian sails at noon to-morrow 
for Philadelphia direct, taking one 
passenger, Miss M. CollWs.

The Day’s Work.
The day’s work counts—

It isn’t what
You mean to do a week ahead;

It isn’t what you know you’ll gain 
When all annoyances have fled:

It isn’t what you dreamed and 
planned—

Such hopes are but a phamtom 
band—

The day’s work counts.

The day’s work counts—
The foot you gained 

Since yonder sun dispelled the dark,
Next week, next month, next year 

are vain—
Unto the present summons hark;

How have you fared ahead since 
morn

In garnering life’s oil and corn?
The day’s work counts.

The day's work counts—
It isn't much

The gain of those few painful hours;
But be content if there is shown 

Some product of those sacred powers
Which guide each mind, uphold each

hand,
Strive with the best at your com

mand—
The day’s work counts.

In Memoriam.
Mrs. Catherine Woodford, propriet

ress of Woodford’s, and widow of the 
late Michael Woodford, died at the 
residence of her neice, Mrs. Patrick 
Quinlan, North Arm, Holyrood, Wed
nesday night. The deceased had 
nigh advanced to her ninetieth year 
and was in possession of all her 
faculties. She enjoyed good health 
till three months ago when physical 
infirmity and old’ age compelled her 
to take to her bed. The late Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodford were in opulence and 
prominence in the early days of the N. 
F. Railway and all travellers of that 
time know of the proverbial hospital
ity enjoyed at Woodford’s. She was 
Postmistress, too, and carried on a 
large and profitable business till old 
age forced retirement. Pious and 
charitable, kind and hospitable, Mrs. 
Woodford possessed such parts as 
made her loved and esteemed by all— 
the poor especially have lost a friend 
whose sentiment is that a good wo
man has gone to the better land. Her 
funeral took place from her late re
sidence to the Church of Holy Cross 
and included a large number of sym 
pathising relatives and friends. High 
Mass and Office were chanted for the 
repose of her soul by Right Rev. 
Monsignor Veitch and Rèvt Wi. P. 
Finn and Rev. R. M. Shean, after 
which the funeral again reformed and 
proceeded to Holy Cross Cemetery 
where her remains were placed in the 
family plot beside those of her late 
husband. May her soul rest in peace 
and may her sorrowing sons and 
daughters accept our heartfelt sym
pathy.—Com.

The New Directory of St. John’s, &c., 
is row ready, and can be had only at 
GARLAND’S BOOKSTORES.
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SEVEN ARRESTS—Saturday night 

.he police made seven arrests, all 
"or drunkenness. Two were released 
yesterday morning on deposit.

Dieting.
When ail

ments through 
your system 
buzz, and aches 
are running riot, 
the first thing 
that the doctor 
does has ref’r- 
ence to your 
diet. He asks 
you what you 
like "to eat, his 
face all stem 

and wooden; you tell him fish and 
fowl and meat, and pie and cake pud- 
din’. “Cut out all that,” you hear 
him say; “no wonder that you totter ! 
You’ll eat a bran mash every day, 
and nothing drink but water.” No 
matter what my trouble is, when I 
go to the sawbones, he hands me out 
the same old biz from grim, unyield
ing jawbones. “Cut out the pie, cut 
out the cake,” I always hear him 
mutter, “f you would shed your pesky 
ache, cut out the cheese and butter.” 
I diet for the jumping gout, I diet for 
lumbago; I have to cut the good 
things out, and live on rice and sago!’ 
I’m fond of grub that's good and rich, 
that in the stomach tingles; but I 
must diet for the itch, and diet for the 
shingles. I’m living now on horse's 
fare (that’s why I weep the briny), 
attempting to restore some hair to 
my old scalp so shiny. I wonder why 
the blooming docs don’t change their 
medication? They now accept a pa
tient’s . rocks and then prescribe star
vation.

Marine Notes.
The S. S. Florizel is expected to 

leave Halifax some time to-day for 
here.

The S. S. Stephano sails to-morrow 
evening for Halifax and New York.

The R. M. S. Sardinian left Phila
delphia at 10 p.m.. on Saturday for 
this port.

The schr. Gay Gordon left Cadiz on 
Saturday with a cargo of salt for 
Belleoram.

The schr. Inga is now ready to sail 
for Pernambuco, having loaded 3,348 
qtls. of fish, shipped by Baine John
stone & Co.

The schr. Duchess of Cornwall sails 
to-day for Brazil with a cargo of fish 
shipped by James Bàird, Ltd.

Our SUITS Have Character.
They are not the slip-shod pro

duct of a çareless manufacturer, 
but the carefully made product 
of artist workmen.

THEY MAKE A MAN 
feel better as soon as he gets 
into one.

If you want Suit perfection 
ask your dealer for our popular 
brands.

Americas, Filre Form, Sttieniit Americas,
Truefit, Progress, Faultless, Etc.

Made only by

Newfoundland Clothing Co., Limited.

Pictorial Paper Patterns
For February.

800 PATTERNS IN STOCK.
Send or call for free pattern sheet.

TO OUTPORTS—Cash or Stamps must accom
pany order for patterns and 2 cents included for post
age.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Sole Agent.

A NECESSITY
For you if you are a Sunday School Teacher.

1914 HELPS.
Peloubet’s Notes on The S. S. Lessons...................................$1.00
Practical Commentary on The S. S. Lessons.........................70c.
Or The Gist of The S. S. Lessons.......................................... 25c.

Only a few copies of each. Come, ’phone, send or write.

DICKS & CO., LTD.
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods Store in the

City.

PIANOS
Save from

50 to 100 DOLLARS
On a Piano purchase.

WE CAN DO IT
Under our new system. Cash only. No booking

SEE US.

Chesley Woods.

Ladies’ Winter Costumes.
Neatly trimmed and very fashionable Ladies’ Black,

Navy and Tweed

WINTER COSTUMES, from - - - - $3.80 to $10.00] 
COSTUME SKIRTS, from.. . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.30 to $2.50

As our stock of the above is very smail we advise you to 
call early. “ Mail orders receive prompt attention.”

WILLIAM FREW.

LET YOUR CHRISTMAS BE CHEERY
SEEDED & SULTANA RAISINS.

CITRON, LEMON & ORANGE PEELS.
BRAZIL, HAZEL, WALL & ALMOND NUTS

SPICES & FLAVORING ESSENCES. 
PICKLES & SAUCES.

COCOAS, COFFEES'& COFFEE ESSENCE.
FIGS & DATES.

ORANGES, APPLES, GRAPES.
JAMS, JELLIES, SYRUPS.

HUNTLEY & PALMER’S BISCUITS 
CHOICEST CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

* FINEST IRISH BUTTER.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

Advertise in The Telegn
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I Seven Ages Citizens
of Women The NICKEL THEATRE ! Monday and TuesdayTroublesThe Untiring Energy

of the Wolf is proverbial. Practically no 
energy is required where Sunlight Soap is 
employed. Sunlight Soap is energy itself. 
The Wolf is the enemy of mankind ;

Each woman in her* time plays many 
parts :

The Infant, first, who rules while 
yet in arms,

And practices on all resistless arts. 
Subduing sages with her potent- 

charrhs.

By MBS. TUCKER.
Wé.’re a very ftinny people but we 

lilfte to have our growl, and we’re nev
er short of trouble don’t you see. For 

,-ln summer we’re, tormented we lash 
apd kick and howl, for it brings along 
its grievance believe you me. When 
the wind is from the westward and 
old Sol Is smiling bland, then the 
dust of course is gaily on the wing ; 
and we go in search of sprinkling carts 
while autos speeding go and make 
life for us a very pleasing thing. 

.But the summer time aint in it with 
the winter time ’round here, ’tis then 
we’re steeped in trouble, ye<? for sure. 
For the snow is worse than sunshine 
fo-r it makes the “marchants” swear, 
ia the distance you can hear the car
men roar. You may talk of Cabot 
landfalls, you may prate about the 
coal, but such trifles merely melt 
away an' go. The French Shore isn’t 
in it in the controversial line, with 
the battle that we’re having with the 
snow. There is one man whom I 
pity and with me you will agree he 
has troubles that would drive us in 
despair, I allude to James J. Norris, 
for between yourself and me he’s hav
ing quite a picnic now ’round here. 
In the morning he must grumble, at 
noon he’s got to roar, while trying to 
fall in line. And at the shades of 
even ’tis said he got to swear. Take

his job for twice the money ?—not ftfr

A wonderful reproduction in 2 Reels of

Pickwick Papers,
The school-girl next, a roguish, wee 

coquette.
Each fool boy taming with a tender 

glance
His hard-conned lessons doth he 1* en 

forget,
And he is thrashed for dabbling in 

romance. .

By the immortal Charles Dickens, the greatest writer of fiction of modern 
times, portraying with Vitagraph accuracy “The Adventure at the ‘West- 

In 2 Reels. gate’ Seminary.” In 2 Reels.
Buck’s Romance—A Selig Western comedy drama.
Planting the Spring Garden—A Vitagraph comedy.
One full reel Williamson’s “Animated News of the World.”

is the enemy of all dirt. It is the friend of 
the housewife, and is made for her profit. 
To the housewife it means less labour, less 
dirt, more leisure, and time and money saved. 
Sunlight Soap rTfB-^

with

Then the "young miss, with skirts of 
ankle length.

Dreaming most foolish dreams of 
clothes and boys,

Dolls cast aside, all her ambition’s 
strength

Is aimed at parties and such social 
joys.

Fourth, as the belle, with powder and 
with paint

Bedizined, in magnificent array,
Beseiged by suitors, she will make 

complaint
Unless she breaks at least one heart 

à day.

At last surrendered she becomes a 
bride;

Her triumph’s zenith; her decline’s 
begun—

But most inexplicable is now her 
pride,

This queen of many, to be queen of 
one!

To-Day—RUDOLPH L. KOCH—Lyric Tenor,

does away 
needless rubbing 
and scrub hi nig, 
and so preserves 
the clothes. A. & S. RODGER
GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Surgeon Sews
Beating Heart

Then comes the matron; family and 
home ’

Absorbed her energies and loving
care,

From her own hearthstone caring not
to roam,

She still finds life replete with 
treasures rare.

mine, But we're fond of plenty
trouble and we glory in a row, sure 
when winter comes we have to start 
you see. some movement that is 
bulky, sure we have a great one now, 
why ’tis called the Citizens’ Com-a- 
tee. We will hear a lot o’ talking and 
our minds they will expand while 
steamers go down north in search of 
fat, but when the robin red breast a 
chirrups on the hedge why of course 
’twill drop, you’ll hear no more of 
that. What would this blooming city 
do without the Council? Why we'd 
vaporate for something at which to 

çrowli And if everything was beau
tiful and all the lights in bloom we’d 
;ust spoil, because we thrive best 
when we howl. Let everything be 
ust so in this city for a week and 

the death rate will cause the doctor 
to exclaim: Oh! give us the days of 
trouble, give cranks a chance to 
spout, oh, hasten back the grumbling 
lays again.

Shirts giving warmth and comfort, 
looking dressy and neat, containing 
the highest qualities for wear, selling

the extremely

at Ra;
Finis, the grandma. Shall one tell the 

truth?
Sans—nothing that can ' purchased 

be of men.
Now granny, dear, renews her frisky 

youth.
And thinks she will get married 

once again!

Remarkable Operation performed on 
Man Who Had Been Stabbed With 
Stiletto—Conscious of Operation— 
Patient Sees Surgeons Working on 
Him.
New York, Dec. 31.—Three sur

geons of the Holy Family Hospital, 
in Brooklyn, in an attempt to save 
the life of a man whose heart had 
been pierced by a stiletto or a long 
thin knife, actually handled the pa
tient's moving heart and performed 
a most unusual and delicate opera
tion. Later these surgeons declared 
that the man. who had been taken in 
a dying condition to the hospital, had 
a fair chance to recover.

Not only had the man s heart been 
punctured by the stiletto, but what 
tended to make the feat of the sur
geons even more remarkable was the 
victim had lain for sonje time in a 
gutter in Van Brunt Street. Brooklyn, 
near DeGraw Street.

Peter Jeffer, of 367 Van Brunt 
Street, together with Morris Good
year, of 79 Sackett Street, were walk
ing in Van Brunt street when they 
saw an unconscious man, who they 
afterward discovered was Vicenzo 
Lauro, 35 years old, of 340 DeGraw 
Street.

While Jeffer waited with the injur
ed man Goodyear ran to a telephone 
and called up the Holy Family Hos
pital. Dr. Dillemuth responded, with 
an ambulance and after cursory ex
amination of the man’s condition de
cided that he had but a brief time to 
live. He told the driver to make all 
possible speed to the hospital, believ
ing that it was highly probable that 
he might d|e while on the way.

Immediately the ambulance reach
ed the Holy Family Hospital. Dr.

Dillemuth gave instructions to have 
Lauro hurried to the operating room, 
tnd while the nurses were preparing 
the patient he told Dr. Raymond Sul
livan, chief surgeon of the institution, 
and Dr. Fis.ke that the patient's heart 
had been pierced by a long thin knife.

The three surgeons acted with all 
possible haste. They opened the 
nan's left side and found that the 
knife had slashed the left ventricle 
of the heart and also perforated the 
left lung. Assisted by the other two 
surgeons Dr. Sullivan delicately'took 
six stitches in the left ventricle and 
then sewed up the pericardium, the 
membrane surrounding the heart.

During the operation the patient re
covered consciousness. He practical
ly saw the surgeons sewing up his 
beating heart. Dr. Sullivan explain
ed that they had decided that it was 
far preferable to use hypodermic in
jections of cocaine because of the 
sudden jump often made by a pa
tient when he recovers from the ef
fects of,.ether.

We feared that if he recovered from 
the effects of ether,” said Dr. Sulli
van. “he might give a sudden jump, 
which is the usual thing for a patient 
to do at such a stage, and then the 
stitches might be torn and the pa
tient would die. While we were per
forming the operation the patient was 
mentally conscious.”

Following the use of the needle on 
the left ventricle and the pericardium 
the surgeon sewed several stitchs in 
the left lung.

The three surgeons agreed that 
Lauro had a good chance to recov
er, although it all depends on how 
quiet he remains until the wound has 
time to heal.
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Low Price of $1°°Head and Nostrils 
Stuffed from Gold

“Tape’s Cold Compound” ends cold? 
and Grippe in few hours—Tastes 

nice—Acts gently.
Your cold will break and all grippt 

misery end after taking a dose oi 
“Pape’s Cold Compound” every two 
hours until three doe ses are taken.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos
trils and aiy passages in the head 
stops nasty discharge or nose running 
relieves sick headache, dullness, fever
ishness, sore throat, sneezing, sore
ness and stiffness. /

Don’t stay stuffed-up! Quit blow
ing and snuffing! Ease your throb
bing head—nothing else in the world 
gives such prompt relief as “Pape’e 
Cold Compound,” which costs only 2Î, 
cents at any drug store, it acts with
out assistance, tastes nice, and causes 
no inconvenience. Accept no substi
tute.

RODGERS
the chi
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“That was the ugliest tear I saw for 
x long time. Bill Jenks was fishing 
out at the River and got his hand 
tangled up in the hook somehow, and 
jefore he got it out it had worked a 
pretty good hole in the palm.”

“H^.had a ver sore hand then?”
“No; that’s the funniest part of it. 

He used an ointment called Zylex, 
which relieved the inflammation at 
once, and healed up the cut in a few 
days?*

“Must be good stuff, that Zylex.”
Zylex is sold by all Druggists. Price 

50c. ai box. Zylex Soap, 25c. a cake.
jan7,eo^,tf

The King Can 
Do No Wrong When in 

doubt 
smoke 
GEMS.

AT THE CRESCENT.
The Crescent Picture Palace open 

its 5th week with a rattling stroni 
bill comprising a three reel fèatun 
film, two very humourous comedies 
and the vocalist will render a ver; 
popular song. Thq principal pictun 
entitled. “The King Can do nr 
Wrong," and it is left to the patronr 
who will witness it to-day and to
morrow. It consists of 3,000 feet 6f i 
most interesting story. Mr. Davie 
Parks will sing Ernest Ball’s grcai 
song, “’Till the Sands of the Desert 
Grow Cold,” and is bound to score 
big success. The programme is com 
plete with two very humourous pic
tures: Bankers Patent Spyoptic ant, 
Bill Makes Bread. • That the above 
bill will be voted the best since the 
openipgv is without a doubt. Tha: 
the Crescent management is endeav 
ouring to supply a great line of pic
tures is evident by the splendid 
features set forth from time to time 
The fifth week will be a remarkable 
one so keep posted.- The palace is 
open every afternoon as well as even
ings. It is well lighted, heated, ven
tilated and absolutely fireproof.

C.M.B.C. Elect
Officers

Sydne 
Goorty, 
out Dav 
minute 
round a
middlew]
tralia.

Coupon

The annual meeting of the Cathe- 
iral Men’s Bible Class was held yes
terday afternoon. There was a large 
attendance and great enthusiasm was 
nanifested. The Chairman, Rev. J. 
3rinton, in -opening the meeting, re
viewed the work of the Class since 
ts foundation, and exhorted those 
present to continue their interests in 
the welfare of the Class. The reports 
from the different branches were *kub- 
oiitted and adopted, after which the 
committee for 1914 was elected as 
follows :

Chairman and Leader—Rev. J. 
Brinton.

Lay Chairman—Mj. C. B. Dicks.
Secretary—Mr. W. Hardman.
Asst. Secretary—Mr. Fen. Cornick.
Treasurer—Mr. F. G. Reid.
Literature Committee— Mr. W. 

Hitchcock, Mr. W. H. Goodland, Mr. 
W. Hall, Mr. W. Miles.

Readers—Mr. S. Newman, Mr. N. 
McLeod, Mr. H. Dawe.

Ushers—Mr. H. Butler. Mr. G. 
Laite, Mr. A. Whitten, Mr. H. Nose
worthy, Mr. E. Stone. \

Collector—M. W. Butleri
Captain Harbor MissionV Boat—Mr. 

Geo. Martin.
Supt: Wharf Mission—Mr.: W. Hall.
The Rector, Rev. Canon White, was 

announced as the lecturer for next 
Sunday afternoon. ’’

Robson. H. C. Thomson, E. R. Watson, 
R. Watson. Mrs. B. Watson and in
fant, Miss M. Fuller, R. F. Paterson, 
J. T. Lansdell and W. M. C. Page.

MORE DIPHTHERIA.—On Satur
day evening two cases of diphtheria 
were reported, one from Freshwater 
Road and the other from Angel Place. 
A case of scarlet fever was also re
ported from 72 Duckworth Street. 
The three patients were conveyed to 
hospital.

ALLAN LINER ARRIVES. — The
R.M.S. Mongolian. Capt. Hatherlëy, 
8 days from Liverpool, reached port 
at 8 o’clock last night. Favorable 
weather was had across the Atlantic 
until Saturday when a snow storm, 
which changed to a rain storm, was 
.encountered. She brought 500 tons of 
cargo 38 pkgs. mail and as passen- 

‘gers: Miss A. D. Williams. Mrs. E. R. 
D. Ritchie, F. Dawes. R. R. Stewart, 
A. C. Jacobs, S. H. B. Macline, Wm.
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RICE pj

Fresh Frozen Haddock Si (ki UlOBACCoCotj
svettj

MANOR
newfoundBecause every package 

contains 3 valuable 
coupons. These coupons 
can be exchanged for any 
one or more useful and 

articles that

Ex s.s. Kanawha Valencia Oranges, 15c. and 
Loaf Cheddar Cheese. 20c. doz.
Diploma Cheddars, 21bs. ea. Florida Oranges, 40c. and 
1 lb. tins ’English Spiced 50c. doz. Grape Fruit.

Beef. California Navel Oranges.
1 lb. blocks Irish Butter. % Orégon Table Apples.
28 lb. boxes Irish Butter. Syrups, y% pint & pint btls. 

KOFS WINES and CORDIALS. 
MAS-DE-LA-VILLE CHAMPAGNE, Reduced 

to 65c. bottle.

The Broken Halo by Mrs. F. M. Bar
clay. A new supply of this author’s 
most charming story Just received at 
GARLAND’S BOOKSTORE in the re
gular 6s. ed. Our price 7.5c.

janl0,12,14 valuable 
cost from 50c. to $15 each. 
This is one reason why 
you should smoke GEMS

Paris Has Flanged 
Into Darkness

Let reputation guide you in your purchase of 
Tea and not substitution.

Use HOMESTÈAD, 40c. lb.
Until Dec. 31st, 3 lbs. for $1.00.

Paris, Jah 6.—At the busiest p.our 
this evening the centre of Paris was 
plunged in darkness by the breaking 
of a cable at the electric plant. Res
taurants and cafes were crowded at 
the time, and candles were lighted 
and stuck into bottles and other re
ceptacles. Street traffic became dan
gerous, and there was a bad tangle
of vehicles in many of the streets and

l'* led b;
À Park Beef beverage, delightfully 
(simple tt> prepare. OXO invites,! 

invigorates, and puts a keen edge ■ 

on lagging appetite. OXO Cubes 1 
add nourishment and flavour . 

k to soups and gravies.

°onersImperial Tobacco Co [Nfld)Ltd up fo

at*!. Owing to the failure of the
——icurrent the subway Suspended opera

tions for a considerable time.

...Nu . ■ ^ • : V

——wym&A
1 lEh7 i ll Vi* .1iCttbe.3 a cup*
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Seamless 
Roaster ?

Fish, Meat or Fowl
5AVUÏ1Y I ALL cooked to a juicy ten

derness, with all the natural 
gravy retained, by the 

“SAVORY* Seamless Roaster. Makes a second-class cut a 
first-class roast. Seamless—round comers—oval bottom. Self
basting and self-browning in meat’s own juices and retains the full
appetizing aroma and flavor. Very economical. Applies the heat evenly, insuring 
quick and thorough roasting. Needs no attention. Roasts almost everything— 
and roasts it right. Made in two sizes. Blued steel or enamel finishes.

“SAVORY Prize Recipe Book” Free. Tells how to buy and cook meats. 
Housewives who appreciate the real value of excellence should visit our store.

ing Alfonso’s Story.
Ll'onso told a shooting party 
Duillet an amusing story of a 
played on one of Ills Minis- 

Spain.
Minister." said the King, 

bimply appalling shot, but he 
lave felt injured if he had 
ft out of the shooting parties

jire given from time to time
{members of the Cabinet. One
| was posted outside a wood 
|e saw moving slowly through 
ss about fifteen yards away a 

Ibbit. He fired at it with both 
and missed—as usual—but to 

prise the rabbit still remained 
|t. apparently nibbling. •

"Once more the Minister fired. He 
fired in all thirty-six cartridges, anti 
at last brought the obstinate rabbit 
down. Delighted with his success 
the Minister himself ran forward tc 
secure the spoils. His chagrin can 
be imagined when this rabbit of four 
times nine lives was found to have 
tied round its neck a card, with the

words Long life to Senor—; and
then the Minister's name.

"Fastened to one of the paws was 
a piece of string. It was a stuffed 
rabbit, which one of the beaters had 
pulled about by means of the string 
It was a whole year before my Min
ister forgave me for the trick play
ed upon him,"’ concluded the King.

England’s New Hope
bn, Jan. 1.—Bandsman, Blake, 
mpion English middleweight 

tc-night defeated “Dixie 
be American negro boxer, on 
In a twenty-round bout. Blake 
led by the followers of pug- 

the man most likely to re
gland's lest heavyweight 

from Frenchman Carpentier. . 
|rst gained recognition as a 
bile with the army in India, 
be middleweight and heavy- 
ampionships. He recently 

|ut Private Harris, a heavy- 
ten rounds. Blake weighs 

pounds. Carpentier weighs 
3s. “Dixie Kid" knocked out 
Ir in five rounds in 191!. 
|r at that time was a welter-

etralian Championship.

| N.S.W.. Jan. 1.—Eddie Mc- 
le American 'boxer, knocked 
Smith, of Australia, in a 

ad a half to-day in the first 
|a twenty round bout for the 
light championship of Aus- 
IcGoorty sent his opponent

to the floor three times in rapid suc
cession before giving him the knock
out blow. There were 16,000 specta
tors.

Sullivan and McIntyre.

Sydney. .Tan. T.—The boxing match 
between Mickey McIntyre and Mike 
(Twin) Sullivan at Glace Bay thk 
afternoon, resulted in a 12-round 
draw. Sullivan was apparently not 
in the very best of condition, but af
ter the sixth round, he was never ii; 
any serious danger.

McIntyre was in splendid form. He 
landed some strong blows upon hie 
opponent, but they did not seem tr 
have a great deal of effect upon Sul
livan. who finished without a scratch. 
On the other hand. McIntyre receiv
ed a nasty mark over the right eye 
his ear was bruised and 4 his u.ppei 
lip cut. Sullivan showed great skill 
and judgment in avoiding the blows 
which got past his guard. Both men. 
although showing a little fatigue, 
finished up in fairly good condition 
They weighed in: Mclntrye, 151 
pounds; Sullivan, 154.

New Comet Coming
inger in the Sky May Soon 

|Visible to Naked Eye.

gton, D.C., Dec. 27.—Del- 
bet. the latest stranger ir 

|may soon be visible to the 
The faintly illumined, be- 

|ject apparently is drawing 
be earth, although up to last 
vas not to be seen by a less 

glass than the five-inch 
the great telescope at the 

servatory here.
Bts are keenly interested in 
et, which was discovered by 
)elavan of the Argentine nav- 
ratory at La Plata. It was 
|rved in this country by Pro- 
Baph Hall. U. S. N„ at the 
ervatory last Thursday night 
rations were taken again on 

light ,and last night. Re-. 
ho havé been received of ob- 
ns in Europe last Thursday, 
ling to the telegram from 
aerica,” Professor Hall said 

bt, “a large telescope was

necessary for observations there. As 
observed here, the comet has a bright 
neublosity, and on the night of De
cember 19th it showed a fairly bright 
gucleus, surrounded by neublosity. 
and appeared to have a faint tail 
following.

Amateur astronomers with small 
glasses may seek the comet. Pro
fessor Hall said, by using the star 
Zêta Eridani for a starting point 
“The comet is approximately 14% 
minutes of time west of this star,” he 
explained, “and north of it 2 1-3 de
grees. It is moving west about 54 
seconds of time per day, north about 
5% minutes, but there has not been 
enough action so far to compute an 
orbit.”

This is the sixth comet discovered 
this year. The one that has attract
ed» the most attraction was found by 
Neujuin on September 3rd. This was 
a very small body and showed only 
the slightest trace of neublosity, its 
appearance being rather that of an 
asteroid.

imea Notes.
chooner M. E. Schwartz.

J. Penney & Sons, arrived 
fliz on the 2nd inst., after d 
Bsage of 21 days. The Ramea 

are now all home and will 
br a month when the Messrs, 
[will be fitting them up for 

fishery.
industry Messrs. Penney

have started, and that }s a Fox farm, 
and they have some very fine foxes 
on their farm, one in particular very 
choice.

—COR.
Ramea, Jan. 8, 1914. ~

LINIMENT BELIEVES 
HimUI.GTi.

Stafford’s Prescription “A” 
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh of the Stomach and 
Nervous Dyspepsia. Price 25 & 
50c. a bottle; postage 5 & 10c. 
extra.—janS.tf

Wleard’a Uniment Ceres Diphtheria.

Cable News.
Special to The Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK, To-day. 
Whitney’s condition is unchanged.

CONCORD, N.H.. To-day.
Harry K. Thaw's release under bail 

would not be a public menace, is the 
opinion of the Commission appointed 
by Judge Eldrieh, in its finding. It 
says Thaw is not suffering from any 
of those forms of mental disease al
leged at the time of his trials for 
killing Stanford White.

BERLIN. To-day.
The acquittal of Colonel Von Pou

ter, Lieut. Schad, Lieut. Baron Von 
Forstner, Strassburg, of all charges 
in connection with the Zabern affair 
is apparently a victory for the armv 
all along the line, but it is already 
seen that there will be a serious 
aftermath. The crisis is graver than 
that predicted in December.

JOHANNESBURG, To-day.
The situation is more favorable : 

martial law has been proclaimed, and 
conditions are quiet both here and 
at Pretoria. The Government appears 
to retain full control and a mass 
meeting at Cape Town Was unable to 
agree to a resolution either for or 
against a strike. This points to con
tinued loyalty of Cape men which is 
the pivot of the situation. Restricted 
railway service continues at al! 
points.

PRESIDIO. Texas, To-day. 
The Mexican Federal army with its 

nine Generals, evacuated Ojinaga last 
night. The rebel forces under Gen
eral Villa, immediately occupied the 
village. General Mercado, who was 
Huerta's chief military Commander, 
crossed the river and surrendered to 
Major McNamee of the United States 
Amy. The defeat of the Federal 
army followed after only a few hours'
fight, in which the Rebels beginning

at sundown started to close in on the
garrison with cannon and rifle fire.

The Greatest Invention 
Ot The Age

NOW IN USE BY LEADING MER
CHANTS IN ST. JOHN’S.

By the use of this latest invention 
you can have, in one second, speech 
with any or all of your staff, located 
anywhere on your premises, without 
leaving your desk, without wasting 
the time your employees uses in go
ing from their station to the privât? 
office, without any bell to ’.ing or 
other attachment to handle. You may 
give calk i s attention without admit
ting them to your room and all Ul 
timo your hands are disengaged and 
you may speak from- three to ten 
t'eet from your instruments and b-: 
nerfectly heard at the other end of the 
line. If you are interested in this 
service Mr. Pcrcie Johnson will fur
nish detailed information on request. 
This service has been tested by six 
months perfect working in St. John’s.

Yesterday at 
St. Patrick’s.

Solemn High Mass was celebrated 
it St. Patrick's Church yesterday. 
His Grace the Archbishop occupied 
the throne, and was attended by 
Revs. Fr. McDermott and Dr. Greene. 
Rev. Fr. Pippy was celebrant of the 
Mass, and Rev. Frs. Kelly and Con
way, deacon and sub-deacon respect
ively. After the Gospel His Grace 
preached an instructive sermon from 
the Gospel of the day, and very clear
ly explained \ the meaning of the 
“Finding of our Lord in the Temple." 
and spoke eloquently upon the com
ing of Christ into the world.

Wedding Bells.
MURPHY—POWER.

A quiet but pretty wedding took 
place at St. Patrick’s Church on Jan. 
6th, when Mr. P. Murphy, of this 
city, led to the altar Miss S. Power, 
of Mortier, P.B., the ceremony being 
performed by the Rev. J. J. McDer
mott. The bride was neatly attired 
in a costume of cream whip cord, 
with black hat.- The bride was given 
away by Mr. J. J. Maney and attend
ed by Misses K. Murphy. and M. 
Smith, while Mr. W. Maddigan and 
Mr. L. Clare supported the groom. 
After the ceremony the happy couple 
drove to their future home, Wate. 
St. West, where supper was served to 
the immediate friends of the young 
couple. The presents received were 
numerous and costly, showing the 
popularity of the young couple.

Here and There.
SAILS FOR SYDNEY.—The s.s. 

Adventure leaves port again on Wed
nesday for Sydney for another coal 
cargo.

HOCKEY.—Interest and enthusi
asm is now going on apace in hockey 
circles and if the present weather 
conditions continue the League fix
tures will commence this night week. 
To-night the Crescents will have a 
practice at the Prince’s Rink at 6.30 
and the Victorias will go on at 10.30.

B*wÆ

The Up-To-Date Optical Firm
Where your eyes can be scientifically, carefully and correctly tested. 
Where most practical and modern methods are employed in detecting errors. 
Where you can have your glasses ground and delivered without delay. 
Where all kinds of frames and mountings are kept, excepting low grade. 
Where glasses can be had at most reasonable prices for first-class goods. 
Where satisfaction in every detail is guaranteed.

R. H. Trapnell, Eyesight Specialist
Buffett Parson
age Subsriptions.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—Please allow me through 
your columns to acknowledge with 
many thanks the receipt of the sum 
of Twenty-three Dollars, very kindly 
contributed by numerous friends on 
Belie Isle and sent me through the 
good offices of Mrs. Moses Dicks, to
assist in replacing property lost in

the fire which destroyed Buffett Par
sonage last September.

Yours faithfully,
ARTHUR SHORTER. 

Hr. Buffett, Jan. 6th, 1914.

Entertainment at
Witless Bay.

A very enjoyable entertainment 
was given at the Convent School, 
Witless Bay, on the night of January 
6th, consisting of songs, recitations, 
choruses, and a Christmas play. The 
hall was crowded, and all seemed 
pleased at the able manner In which 
rll went through their parts. The 
entertainment, which will be repeat
ed to-morrow night, reflects great 
credit on the children and on dear 
old Witless Bay.-—Com.

Jan. 10. 1914.

TO-NIGHT’S MATCH. — An inter
esting Curling match will take place 
at the Curling Rink to-night when 
the Greens and Whites will compete 
for the Victoria Trophy.

The Chorus Girl
AT THE CASINO TO-NIGHT.

At the Casino to-night, the W. S. 
Harkins players will present that 
splendid comedy-drama The Chorus 

j Lady. The story of the play is en- 
i tireiy different from anything that 
] the company has yet presented. 
I Briefly it tells the story of a'.bright 
young Irish girl, Patricia O’Brien. 

J who is in the - chorus of a musical

' comedy company, She returns home 
broke, to find her father and fiancee
who are partners in a racing stake 
have met with financial reverses 
They have been assisted by a “man 
about town” to whom they give an 
interest in their stake. This man has 
assisted them in order to get into the 
good graces of Patricia's younger 
sister Nora. Patricia soon discov
ers his object, and takes her sister to 
New York with her. The man about 
town follows and secretly lends Nora 
money to bet on the races, fascina
ting her with false “tips.” Naturally 
she loses and he persuades her to 
sign her father’s name to a note. She 
does so. The balance of the story 
will be told to-night at the Casino. 
The second act shows the dressing 
room of the Merry Musical Comedy 
Co., and is very funny. A large ad
vance sale indicates a full house. 
To-night's performance is under the 
patronage of His Excellency the Gov
ernor and Mrs. Davidson.

EIRE ENQUIRY.—A further magis
terial enquiry into the Cohen fire 
was held Saturday afternoon, when 
the evidence of an employee named 
Gardner vas taken.

The Divine Presence.

AMBULANTE CALLED OUT.—The
ambulance, in charge of Cabman T. 
Voisey, was despatched yesterday to 
a house near Long Pond, and convey
ed a boy named Herbert Cook, to 
Hospital. The patient is suffering 
from acute pneumonia and yesterday 
was so seriously ill that grave fears 
were entertained for his recovery.

How rich the word of promise 
To God's own people given.

Sweet foretaste of the glory 
More fully theirs in heaven! 

Among their pilgrim blessings.
This is of all the best :

“My presence shall go with thee! 
And I will gve thee rest.”

“My presence shall go with thee!”
We cannot ask for more ;

This is the sum of blessing 
The treasure of His store;

The outward man may perish
And earthly good decay,

His presence to our spirits
Is life from day to day.

“My presence shall go with Thee!”
Then never need we fear,

Though foes encamp about us 
Jehovah still is near.

Before, behind around us 
Almighty power defends,

In every time of trial 
His people He befriends.

Through all the “light afflictions'’ 
Which meet us on the way. 

Through all the griefs and sorrows 
AVhich shade life’s brightest day, 

We rest upon the promise—
It long has stood the test—

“My presence shall go with thee, 
And I will give thee rest.”

Meeting of 
Star of the Sea.

Bank Fishery
Returns.

The complete returns of the Bank 
Fishedy for 1913 as compiled and 
posted at the Board of Trade Rooms 
are: —

Locality. No. Vsls. Tgf. Crew Qtls.
Burgeo . . .. 2 130 28 1231
Pushthrough.. . i 62 15 880
Ramea............. •> 119 26 1297
Marystown .. . 5 256 .65 5067

St Jacques ..
J- M? 151 %\

Catalina .. .. 2 159 32 1471
Fortune .. . . . 4 230 58 4690
Grand Bank .. .31 2338 569 45725
Burin............... .23 1550 385 31530
Belleoram .. .11 932 223 20051
Hr. Breton . . .10 714--176 1605.1
Stone’s Cove . 5 414 102 8850

104 7551 1830 145901 
In addition to the codfish at Burin 

6.473 quintals of ling were also laud
ed, bringing the grand total up to 
152,374. This shows a decrease of 3,- 
143 quintals from the catch of the 
previous season when 124 vessels car
rying crews numbering 2,065 men, 
landed 155,517. The average, however, 
was 83 quintals lier man as against 
75% in 1911-12!

I
Yesterday’s meeting of the Star of 

the Sea Association was largely at
tended. The President, Mr. E. M. 
Jackman, occupied the chrir.. and 
twelve associate members were en
rolled. Rev. Dr. Greene, the Spirit
ual Dirctor. was present and deliver
ed an interesting discourse on the 
Edict of Milan, and explained the 
meaning of the Constantine Jubilee. 
Several matters in connection with 
the new Club were discussed during 
the meeting.

Whan
The usual cup of tea or coffee con

tains from 1 y2 to 3 grains of caffeine, a 
drug which often produces aches, ails 
and discomfort; but the habit can be 
quickly overcome by using well-made 
Postum.

One of the most pleasing features of ËBÊlMÈiÊF / / y)<
this change from tea and coffee to Post- 
um is the total absence of a sense of 
something missed.

But more important is that “good all 
over” feeling of returning health ; and 
it’s the finest trade possible to qujt tea 
and coffee and get well.

Postum, made of prime wheat and a small per cent of New Orleans mo
lasses, is a pure-food drink. It is wholesome and nourishing ; and has a delici
ous, snappy flavour, but is entirely free from the drug, caffeine, in tea and 
coffee.

Anyone can make a stand for the old fashioned fun that comes with health 
and the poWer to “do things.” Suppose you try it !

“ There’s a Reason” for POSTUM
Postum now comes in two forms :
Regular Postum—must be boiled 15 to 20 minutes.
Instant Postum—is a soluble powder. A scant teaspoonful stirred in a cup 

of hot water dissolves instantly.
The convenience of Instant Postum is apparent. But, when prepared ac

cording to directions, both kinds are exactly the same. The cost per cup is 
about equal.

—Grocers everywhere sell both kinds.
Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

T. A. Meeting.
The T. A. and B. Society held its 

regular monthly meeting yesterday 
afternoon. Vice-President Griffin 
was in the chair in the absence of 
President Ellis, who was ill. Seven
teen new members were enrolled, 
three of whom were transferred from 
the Juvnile Branch and these in par
ticular were congratulated by the 
chairman. Letters were then resd 
front the Newfoundland British So
ciety extending the Season’s Greet
ings; from the Premier for resolu
tion passed at annual meeting, and 
from Dr. O'Connell thanking the So
ciety for their wedding present. Mat
ters in connection with the Society's 
annual soiree, which will take place 
shortly, were then taken up. A com
mittee was appointed with Air. P. J. 
Hanley s chairman, and Mr. J. P. 
Giace as Secretary, to look after ar
rangements.

Sunday Evening 
at Wesley Church

REV, MR, THOMAS PREACHES.
A very bright service was held at 

Wesley Church on Sunday evening. 
Rev. Mr. Thomas, the esteemed Pas
tor of the Congregational Church, 
was the preacher. Ascending the 
Rostrum lie was face to face with a 
crowded and most interested congre
gation. His subject was the Parable 
of the “Prodigal Son," and perhaps 
no one could find tire pathetic points 
in the parable and present them to 
the congregation with greater force 
than he. The Rev. gentleman has a 
very acceptable manner of delivery 
and a genius for presenting the sim
ple gospel truth in a most striking 
and effective manner. The congrega
tion last night on leaving the church 
gave many expressions of their re
spect and esteem for the preacher 
and demonstrated that they were de
lighted and edified by the opportun
ity to hear him. The whole service 
last night was all that could be de
sired. The singers and organist 
did their parts well and the ushers 
were at their places heartily welcom
ing strangers and directing them to 
seats in the commodious building.— 
R.P.

SHOE WORKERS’ STRIKE__The
shoe workers strike, which has lasted 
for four months, will soon be over. A 
settlement is in sight, we hear, satis
factory to all cdneernnl.

S "
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Ask Your Grocer for
“EXPRESS”

and

“LION”
Brands,

Highest Quality
CONDENSED MILK.

Put up in an up-to.date factory in Char
lottetown, P. E. I, from the Rich Milk of the 
garden of the St. Lawrence.

As supplied to the British and Japanese 
Navies by the CHARLOTTETOWN CON
DENSED MILK CO., LTD.

HARVEY & CO., LTD., Agts.

Nautical !
The s.s-. Digby left Liverpool for here Wednesday 

Evening, 7th lust.

Ordinarily this information would not concern us very much 
but for the fact that we have another shipment of

250 Sacks Selected
Scotch Potatoes. x

en board. These POTATOES are put up in sacks of 168 lbs. each
and we are booking orders at close prices to arrive—prompt de
livery from ship’s side.

F. McNAMARA, Queen Street.
jan!2,eod,tf

JUST ARRIVED : 
500 Gross

M. A. DUFFY.
Phone 302. P. O. Box, 511

Save Money on Your Clothing 
Bill in 1914.

This is easily accomplished if you will take.the time to inquire 
into the processes of Dry Cleaning and Dyeing. A suit or overcoat, 
or in fact any garment of wear should not be discarded until worn 
out. If stained or dirty, have them Dry Cleaned. If a new color is 

• desired have the garment Dyed.
By following out this suggestion you will be enabled at all times 

to be faultlessly yet economically dressed.
*y- Our Agents, Messrs. Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd., Water St., 

will cheerfully give you full particulars.

Ufigar’s Laundry & Dye Works, Halifax.
janl2,3i,eod

THE BIG FURNITURE STORE

Have You Decided Yet ?
Or are you wondering what 

would be best for them? This 
store is replete with suggestions.

READ ancf MARK. 
Chesterfield Couchçs,
Morris Chairs, Bed Lounges, 
Window Seats, Parlour Suites, 
Easy Chairs, Lounges,
Couches, Stretchers.

I. GLASS & Co , Mvortli & Sower Street.

THIS IS IT

Cleanser
IOC.

Everywhere.
For sale by the following, 

who specialize in keeping 
hat you want or what you 

“will want”:
J. J. ST. JOHN 

C. P. EAGAN 
J. D. RYAN 

W. E. BEARNS 
JAS. BAIRD, Ltd. 

BISHOP, SONS & CO.

Annuals and 
Reference Books

FOR EVERY OFFICE & HOME 
LIBRARY.

Who’s Who in 1914.
WMittaker’s Almanac, ord. edition,

paper........................ 30c.
Whittaker’s Almanac, complete edi

tion ...................  75c.
The British Almanac..........................35c.
Daily Mail Year Book......................18c.
New York World Almanac...............35c.
Brooklyn Eagle Almanac........... 65c.
Canadian Year Book .. ..75 & 90c. 
Munro's Engineer's Almanac.. ..35c.
Admiralty Nautical Almanac .. ..75c. 
Brown’s Nautical Almanac. .35 & 50c. 
Old Moore's Prophetic Almanac.. 5c. 
Zadkiel’s Prophetic Almanac .. ..15c. 
Pellowleets Notes on I. S. S. wessons, 
Raphael’s Prophetic Almanac ....15c. 

$1.00.
Raphhael’s Prophetic Almanac... .15c.

GARLAND’S
BOOKSTORES.

“ Amontillado” 
Sherry Wine,

of the highest grade im
ported. Delicate flavor 
and fine hoquet.

Sample cheerfully fur
nished upon request.

J. C. BAIRD,
Water Street*,

Received in time for

FOR

1914.
Desk and Pocket Diaries. 

Whitaker’s Almanac. 
Who’s Who.

Hazell’s Annual. 
Nelson’s Year Book. 

Pearson’s Nautical Almanac 
and TideJCables.

“The Little Red Book.” 
Daily Mail Year Book. 

(14tn year of issué, packed 
with valuable and useful in
formation), 17c.; 19c. post
paid.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller A Stationer.

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 

; my handy, labor-sav
ing, filing devices at 
the earliest opportu
nity. Details gladly 
supplied. An absolu
tely new line.

BE WISE
Have those Photographs you were given this 

Christmas and New Year framed before they get soiled 
or damaged in any way.

We have a large new shipment of framing and we 
are sure we can please you.

’Phone 76S.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD.
Corner Bates’ Hill & Henry SL
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Slaughter

-OF ALL-

" IN STOCK.
NEW ONES OR OLD ONES.
ABSOLUTELY REGARDLESS OF COST.

(But to Cash Buyers only.)
DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY OF A 

LIFETIME!

THIS IS A REAL XMAS BOX!
TO YOU! TO EVERYBODY!

ji MAKE IT YOUR MOTTO: “GET TJIERE 

■J EARLY’’ N
■j TO THE BIG FUR SALE at

| HENRY BLUR’S.
^AW/'AW.VAW.WAV.V.V.V.V.W.V W.WAV.W, 4V i
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Filed for a. Ye».r—
/

At Hand in a. Minute !
i

There are records kept in your business which are seldom 
leferred to, but when reference to them is desired, can you 
locate them instantly ?

“Office Specialty” Filing Systems do more than provide a 
place to file papers. The method of filing the papers under pro
per indexes makes the finding of any letter, on any subject or 
from any firm, as easy as the filing. You 
don’t have to tumble all the letters out 
of the file to find any particular one.
There is only one place for each letter, 
and every letter is in its place. Card Re
cords, Cheques, Stock Records, Correspondence, 
are all found instantly when wanted if filed by 
“Office Specialty” Saving Systems.

Here is a very convenient stack of Sectional,
Quarter-Cut Oak, Filing Cabinets, 2 vertical 
drawers for Letters, 6 drawers for 5x3 inch 
Card Records, 3 Shannon drawers for Receipts,
Invoices and Bills, 4 drawers for 6 x 4 inch Card 
Records, 3 Stationery drawers, which together 
with the top and base make a very useful stack 
for any business office.

OFFICE. SPECIALTY MFG. CO., Limited.
nig.eod FRE^r V. CFJESMAN, Representative

APPLES, ORANGES, GRAPES, etc
Offer fresh shipment : 

50 cases Valencia Oranges. 
20 cases Jaffa Oranges.
50 kegs Choice Grapes.

150 bris. Winter Apples.
Jan. 6th, 1914.

10 boxes Sair Dates.
10 cases Choice Lemons.
10 brls. Fancy Cranberries. 
We are selling good sound 

Grapes cheaper than it will cost 
you to import.
EDWIN MURRAY.

Advertise in Tele;

FOR SALE.
Where Built. When. Tonnage.

99
Nriiig,

Lilia B. Hirtle............Lunenburg..................1899
T. J. Layman.............Fortune Bay.................1909 44
Loch Lomond.............Pool’s Cove, F.B..........1903 63
Effie M. .. ...................Pool’s Cove, F.B..........1904 44
Mystical Rose............ Codroy...........................1905 35
Norman O.................... St. Jacques.................. 1910 59
Cayuga........................La Havre .. .. ,. . .1898 71
Morning Bloom .. . .Little Bay, F.B..........1908 38
Monie & Memmie.. . .Belleoram; F.B.......... 1906 44

All above schooners are in good order, well found in 
sails and gear. All have been docked and painted this 
Fall. j-;

HARVEY & Co.,
nov26, w.B.tf - Agents.

Have you

Included
in your

New Years’ 
Resolutions
NEW-KNIT
Unshrinkable Underwear ?

Not too late yet,
The NfId. Knitting Mills, Ltd.

Alexander Street.
jail 12,51

Does Your Office
require something new?

fWould a fine Roll Top Desk fit that 
bare space before the window? • If so, get 
one now and make your private room look 
up-to-date for the coming year’s business. 
Good, quiet, dignified office furniture is a 
very valuable asset.

TfOur Showroom carries the finest stock 
of office requirements that can be found in 
the city, from a wastepaper basket upwards. 
Our prices for these goods during the month 
cf January will be just a very little above 
cost, the reason being that we desire to have 
as little stock as possible on our lists after 
stock-taking. This is the business man’s 
opportunity. We invite your inspection, 
and your inspection means a sale with a 
bargain. . t

U. S. Picture ’& Portrait Co.

Z

Qlerramllo %onie.
——»■ ■ ■ ■

Highly recommended by Leading Physicians in aU Countries.

HAYWARD & Co.,
ter Street East. _

: '


